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CHAPTER I 

The Ballot in the Hands of' the Women of 
Utah should be a Power to better the Home, 
the State and the Nation.1 

INTRODUCTION 

Monday, February 21, 18?0, was a unique da,y in the history of 

Utah for two reasons. On this day the Territory undertook the first 

election in which two parties, the People's (Mormons) and the Independents 

t.ook part; and women, due to their newly acquired right, were allowf:'d 
,, 

to vcte~~-

The first woman to vote, even though only: a few wo~en cast th~i~· 

ballots, was Miss Seraph Young, the daughter of B.H. Young and the 

grandniece of President Brigham Young, President oi' i..he il!ormon 

Omrch3 at this time.,4 

To understand the significance of these events, and the unrest 

that followed them, it would be wise to evaluate the happenings leading up 

to this milestone in Utah history, and to look briefly at the history of 

the Mormon Church and the selfless but strong convictions of its people. 

1Front page caption immediately following the name of the Woman I s 
Exponent, from 1897 to 1913. 

\ 20rson F. Whitney, History o.f Utah, II (Salt Lake City: George 
Q. Cannon and Sons and Co., Publishers, 189'.3), p. 404. 

3Tlle official name of the Mormon Church is 11 'l'he Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints. 11 Mormon or Mormons is a common nickname and will 
be used throughout this document to signify the official name of the Church. 

4whitney, op. cit., II, P• 405. 



The Credence and Constitution of 
Mormonism 

2 

The central figure in the Latter-day Saint religion is Jesus 

Christ, the Son of God, after whom the Church was named and by whose 

authority it was established and operates. The Church of Jesus Christ 

o.f Latter-day Saints is neither "protestant" nor "reformed." It is 

believed to be the 11restored 11 Church, re-established by the Lord in 

our own time with the same authority, organization, principles, and 

ordinances which He brought to earth 2,000 years ago.5 

The "restoration" of the Church and subsequent establishment of 

Mormonism began in 1820, when a fifteen year old boy named Joseph 

Smith, concerned and confused about which denominational Church to join, 

(and taking the advice in James 1:5, "to ask of God11 ), went into a 

forest to pray. There he was visited by two Personages "whose bdght-

ness and glory defied all description" standing above him in the air. 6-

When Joc:eph was able to control his feelings, he asked his 

questions and was told that none o.f the Churches were rie;ht for him, 

that he should join none of them, and at some future time the fullness 

of the gospel would be made known to him. 

Four yea.rs later, in a divine experience, Joseph Smith received 

gold plates which contained the original Book of Mormon, an ancient 
I 

record Latter-day Saints can prove supports and complements the Holy 

Bible.? 

5n:,yle L. and 'Randall L. Green, Meet the Mormons (Salt Lake 
City, U-r.ah: Des eret Book Company, 1972) , pp. 2-3. 

6Ibid., PP• 14-16. 

?Ibid., p. 18. 
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Over the years since, misunderstandings have arisen between 

Mom.ons and non-Mormons for the same reason they have occurred between 

different ethnic and religious groups throughout the ages: human nature 

is afraid of and resists what it does not know (or understand)c It 

therefore seems necessary to declare Mormon Articles of Faith pertinent 

to this study (an prerequisite to seeing the futility of all the ruckus 

stirred by Gentiles8 in the late nineteenth century.) 

To The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, the question 

o.f authority is all important.. "We believe that a man must be called 

of God, by prophecy, and by the laying on of hands, by those who are in 

authority, to preach the gospel and administer in the ordinances thereof .. 119 

11 No man taketh this honour unto himself, 11 wrote the Apostle Paul, 11 Bu.t 

he that is called of God, as was Aaron. 1110 From this perspective tt~ 

reverence Mormons hold for Joseph Smith 2s divine experience and the 

principles for which he lived and died is evidencede 

Revelation from God has always determined the values and l>eha;rior 

of conscientious Mormons as well as their positions on contemporary and 

political issues. "We believe all tha.t God has revealed, all that He 

does now reveal, and we believe that He will yet reveal many great and 

important things pertaining to the Kingdom of God .. 1111 

Freedom, of religioni a principle established in the United States 

Constitution, is another article of the ¥.or-men faith: 11We claim the 

8The term "Gentile is used by the Mormons to designate non-
Mormons. It comes from the Biblical time of Jacob, during which, 
a Gentile was one not of the House of Israel. 

9Green, on. cit., p. 76. 
10Hebrews 5:4. 
11Green o ·~ 76 , p ., Cl l, • ' p C • 
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privilege of worsluping Almighty God according to the dictates of our own 

conscience, and allow all men the same privilege, let them worship how, 

where, or what they may.1112 

"Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves," 

wrote Paul (Hebrews 13:17), and re-established Joseph Smith in the Articles 

of Faith: "We believe in being subject to kings, presidents, rulers, 

and magistrates, in obeying. honoring. and sustaining the law.13 

The Eguality of Mormon Women 

Women, according to Mormon doctrine, have always been permitted 

a voice in the affairs of the Church. This is and has been the doctrine 

from the time the Church was organized on April 6, 1830. Women are 

considered equal to their male counterpart, the only difference being 

that the man is first in the Church order and the woman is his help 

mate.14 In the broadest and most exalted sense, 11 ••• they twain as 

one.n15 The .Apostle Paul set this precedent originally: 

Wives, submit yourselves unto your own husbands as 
unto the Lord. For the husband is the head of the wife, 
even as Christ is the head of the church. • • AB the 
church is subject unto Christ, so let the wives be to 
their 01rm husbands in everything. 

}hl.sbands, love your wives, even as Christ also 
loved the church, and gave himself for it ••• Men 
ought to love their wives as their own bodies ••• 
For no man ever yet hateth his own flesh, but 
nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as the Lord 
the Church; 

12lbid. 

lJlbid. 

14 A detailed explanation of the Mormon Church and its organi-
zation will be contained in ~'hapter II. 

l.5:lli.ward W. Tullidge, The Women of Mormondom (New York: 
Tullidge and Crandall, 1877), p • .500. 
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For we are members of his body, of his flesh, and 
of his bones. For this cause shall a man leave his 
father and mother, and shall be joined unto his wife, 
and they shall be one flesh.16 

Misunderstandin&,s of Normonism 

We believe in being honest, true, chaste, benevolent, 
virtuous, and in doing good to all men; indeed, we may 
say that we follow the admonition of Paul--We believe 
all things, we hope all things, we have endured many 
thin2.s» and hope to be able to endure all things.17 

Thus wrote Joseph Srnithi probably visualizing the unique life 

style of Mormon people would be taken amiss, and cause strife 

with those unacquainted with their'policy of non~ag6ression as far 

as interferin5 with the ri6hts and privileges of non-Mormons was 

concerned. 

And if l:e indeed anticipated harrassment for his people, he 

was right.. The history of Mormonism is inten,;oven with the his Lo:"'y 

of many states as constant' persecution pushed the Mormons from t.Jnpc."'r 

Ner.,y York state, to fj_rtland, Ohio, and then to Independence, :Vu.ssourj q 

and then to Nauvoo, Illinois, and finally in 1847, to the Uta.h Terri-

tory .. Many varied circumstances and situations caused this ne~ative 

feeline, toward Mormons by non-Mormons, and both parties were at faulL 

Fanned by constant antagonism, the stories and rumors unfriendly toward 

Mormons multiplied quickly and spread rapidly. 

Ji'or example, it was a common rrusunderstandin& by the non-Mormons 

in the Utah Territory that the Horman Priesthood hierarchy dominated the 

people of Uta.h" This misunderstanding formed the basis for much of the 

difficulty that characterized the non-Normans attitude toward liorrnons., 

16Ephesians 5:22-25, 28-31. 

17Green .. OD., cita, pe 76., 
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The Mormon society being a very close knit society added to the confusion 

and mistrust of others causing more trouble and persecution, which had 

become a common relationship between Monnons and Gentiles (or non-Mormons). 

Even though it seems there has alw.1ys been in .America, a certain 

proportion of men and women ready to throw in their lot for a new creed 

or religious belief, it is difficult to account for the success of Mormons. 

Why, under such trying circumstances, did they continue to progress and 

to exhibit such a strong conviction to thei.r religious beliefs? 

It has been suggested by some, that the real miracle of Mormonism, 

or the true feature of success, is not that Mormonism has been able to 

attract believers, but has been able to establish and keep together a 

membership who acknow3..edges its supreme authority to be God, in politie,~ 

as well as religion; Mormonism is a distinct organization which does no•~,, 

conceal its purpose to bring God's word to every,nation.18 

The Jpgression of Woman 
Suffrage 

Into this setting, the woman suffrage moverrent came. "II/om.en 

perceived they would never get to vote through the evolution of the 

existing order, and began demanding the ballote19 This concern for 

woman suffrage added to the ongoing conflict and caused increased 

persecution and trouble because 0£ the very much criticized practice of 

polygamy by the Monnons. Would not the wives of each Mormon man 

vote as he voted and thus add to the already dominant Mormon political 

power in Utah? 

18wa1ter Williams and Floyd C. Shoemaker, History 0£ Missouri, 
I (Chicago: The .American Historical Society, Inc., 1930), p~ 520. 

19Robert S. Cathcart, "New Approaches to the Study of Movements: 
Defining Movements Rhetorically, 11 Western Speech XX.XVI (Spring, 1972), 
PP• 87-88e 
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The Territorial legislature gave women the right to vote on 

February 12, 1870o 20 This bill passed the Territorial Legislature without 

a dissenting vote. Anti-Mormons accused President Young: the bill was 

intended to serve the purpose of the Mormon Church rather than to benefit 

the newly enfranchised class (women), and woman suffrage in Utah was 

only designed to further enslave Mormon womeno Mannon women had taken 

no part in the passage of this new right, they said, and had no soul 

in its exercise., 

These accusations proved to be untrue and nearly the reverse 

was the case. As soon as the Mormon women were granted suffrage, they 

exercised it as a part of their religion~ or as the performance of their 

life duties as marked out for them in the economy of divine providence. 

It was with an apostolic spirit and attitude that the Mormon women took 

up this newly g:r·anted political power. 

"Downtrodden Wo~ of Mormondom"? 

Mormon women were a faithful, adaptable, courageous, and 

responsible breed before suffrage$ In accoradnce with the fundamental , 

Mormon view of an essential partnership existing between the man and the 

woman in all things, female organizations had grown up, were set apart 

and blessed for woman's ministry in this life. These organizations, 

called Relief Societies, were organized in Nauvoo, Illinois, before the ,, 

Mormons were driven to Utah. 21 

20see Appendix, A for the complete text of this Act. 
21The GeneraJ. Peard of the Relief Society, History of Relief 

Society. 18~-2-1966, (Salt Lake City: The General Eoard of Relief 
Society, 1966), pp. 18-139. The Relief Society was organized on March 
17, 1842, in Nauvoo, Illinois, and is still in existence today through-
out the Church. The present worldwide membership is well over 378,000. 
Membe:rship is open to any woman who would like to join regardless of 
her religious belief or convictionsa 
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The sphere of Relief Societies extends to every department of 

woman I s mission and they may be viewed as female suffrage societies in 

any female suffrage movement--mates of any masculine movement which 

might a.rise to shape or control human affairs, religions, social or 

political. 

It was this society that in a moment aroused fi.fty thousand 

women of Utah to simultaneously hold mass meetings throughout the 

Territory against the Cullom Bill, 22 a bill which created almost as 

much agitation in Utah as if it had been passed by Congress and approved 

by the President. Mormons believed that the Cullom Ri..11, like others 

similar to it, was framed in Salt lake City in an effort by anti-

Mormons to overthrow and destroy Mormonism. They thought the 

objective of this and other anti-polygamy bills was to comp~l the~ 

to renounce their religion or else abandon the country which they had 

redeemed and rendered fruitful and beautiful. 

To the wide-eyed wonder and astonishment of the Gentile 

civilization, a mass meeting of Mormon women was convened in the 

Tabernacle of Salt Lake City on Janua.r'"'J 13, 1870, to protest the 

passage of the Cullom Bill. Three thousand of these so called "down-

trodden women of Mormondom, 11 alleged slaves and playthings of a 

11polygarnic hierarchy, 11 eloquently and earnestly declaimed and resolved ,, 

against the elil11ination of the shackles and restraints with which 

Christian statesmen, orators, and editors insisted that they were bound. 

22The O.lllom Bill was one of several anti-polygamy bills in-
troduced into the United 3tates Congress. General Shelby Mc Cullom 
from Illinois introduced this bill to the House of Representatives in 
the winter of 1869-1870. The bill failed to passe See Chapter IV for 
a detailed discussion of Mormonism and Polygamy9 
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Sarah M. Fimball, the leading Hermon woman of the day, was 

chosen to preside over this assembly, and stated that the object of 

the meeting was to consider the justice of the CUllom Bill, at that time 

before the r.ongress of the United States, "• •• we are not here to 

advocate woman I s rights, but man's ri::shts .. n According to her, the bill 

in question would not only deprive the men of the privileges bequeathed 

to citizens of the United States, but it would also deprive the women 

of the privilege of selecting their husband. 23 

Like the incorrigible Bourbon, the anti-Mormon of that day, 

"· •• never learns and never forc:;ets"--never learned anything good nor 

forgot anything bad about his Mormon brothers .. They sneeringly asserted 

that these women of the Relief Society were meekly carry:i n~ out the ma.ri-

date of their masters; that they were still acting as slaves ur.der the 

iron hand of the Priesthood authority which they dared not disobey; that 

the whole movement -;.ras a bi~ farce to influence O:mGress , dece1 ve 

country, and secure the def eat of the measure ( the Collum Bill) penc11ng 

in the House of Representatives. From the Hermon vie1r,point, this 

assertion was most inaccurate and insincere. 24 

It is true that Mormon men were generally in full sympathy 

with this mass meetin~ of Mormon women, but to say that the 1'·!ormon 

women were coerced or intimidated into holding this meeting, or in 

expressin~ other than their own sentiments on the subject is completely 

untrue, a fact that anyone associated with the Mormons for any length 

of time would know. Mormon women as well as Mormon men upheld equal 

23whitney, op. cit., II P• 397. 
24 Ibid., pp. 395-396. 
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rights and the plurality of wives as a divine principle and conscient-

iously insisted upon the right to practice polygamy. 25 

This meeting of the Mormon women was only the initial meeting 

of many such meetings held throughout the Territory during the next 

few days to protest, in a similar manner, against passage of the 

Cullom Bill. 

F.dmunds Versus the Quality of 
Mormon Faith 

On March 6, 1886, another mass meeting was convened to 

appeal £or freedom, justice, and equal rights in a continued protest 

o:f the F.dnmnds Bill26 which had become law on March 22, 1882. There 

Mormon women protested against the tyranny and indecency of Federal 
\ 

officials running tlungs in Utah at that time, and agairi..s t their own 

disfranchisement': w:i thout cause. 

The attitude of most Elders27 arra,jgned for violations of 

the Fmnunds Law., in preferring fine and imprisonment to freedom, ua;., 

based on obedience to.a statute aimed at a principle of their religion •. 

Over a period of time, it convinced those connected with this crusade 

against polygamy, that in ordaining the destruction of the plural 

marriage system of the Mormons they had set for themselves a much 

harder task than at first imagined. 

25Ibid., PP• 395-397• 
26 Orson F. Whitney, History, History of utah III, (Salt Lake City: 

George Q. Cannon and Sons Co., Publishers, 1898), pp. 188-189. This 
bill was enacted to punish and prevent the practice of polygamy in 
the Terri.tori.es of the United States and other places. Polygamy was 
defined and declared illegal, advocating a fine of five hundred dollars 
and five years in prison for convicted offenders. It declared 
cohabitation as a misdemeanor, punishable by a three hundred dollar fine or 
six months in jail or both and that no polygamist or any person cohabiting 
with more than one woman would be entitled to vote or hold office. 

27El.ders is the common name for Mormon men who hold the Priesthood. 
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The administrators of the Fd.munds Law, like the enactors, 

had not given the Mormons sufficient credit for sincerity of their 

religious convictions. The motives of the men who practiced polygamy 

had been improperly evaluated and the threat of penalties provided by 

Congress in the law failed to make those endorsing plural marriage 

sever Mormon marriage relations as they had intended to do .. 28 

To Everv Man His Chance? 

Seventeen years after the women of Utah gained the right to 

vote, they lost it. The climax of the cursade against Mormonism 

came in February, 1887, when the United States Congress passed legi-

slation knovm as the Edmunds-Tucker Act., 29 Framed to do away with poly-

gamy, the bill also called for repeal of woman suf.f2.--age j n the Ucal:t 

Territory and disincorporation of the Mormon Church" 

Since use of the ballot was restricted to monogamous male 

voters in electing the Territorial delegates in Co1:gri3ss md -'Ln 

selection of members for the lower house of the legislature 1 th::_s 

bill, in effect, was both anti-woman suffrage and anti-Mormon. It 

disfranchised only women and not men for the alledged crime of plur~ 

marriage and bore equally on all women regardless of whether they were 

married, unmarried 9 or married to a man who practiced plural marriage. 

Utah women were supported by other suffragists in their argument that 

28Whitney, Ope c,i,t_ .. , III, pp .. 414-4150 
29Ibid., pp~ 188, 414, 547, 574. Failure of the Edmunds Law led 

to enactment of the Edmunds-Tucker law by Congress in FebruarJ, 1887 .. 
This bill passed the Senate by a vote of 37 for; 13 against and 26 
absent or not voting. It was sent to President Cleveland on the 3rd 
of :March and ten days later became a law without his signature .. 
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the bill compounded injustice. 30 

"" ., .,It shall not be lawful for any female to vote at any 

election hereafter held in the Territory of Utah ••• 11 31 said Section 

twenty of the filmunds-Tucker Law entitled "Female Suffrage Abolisheds 11 

From the beginning, Mormon women, who many said and sincerely 

believed to be slaves of the Mormon Priesthood, had freely established 

their own course., Organized throughout the length and breadth of Utai.11 

into Relief Societies, thev not only spoke and voted upon questions in 

their own meetings, but also always voted at conferences and gatherings 

of their people whenever matters had been presented to the congregation 

for that purpose. 

It was these women who established their own paper, "The T1foma11 rs 

Exponent"32 to -,roice their views to the worldo It was thes::i 1mrr.e1 wh0 

brought about t.he elective franchise which so many thousands of Gentile 

women in free l1merica had southt for so long.. On Fel;.rnar;y J'2, lt1 ~'C 

acting Sovernor S. A. Nann, a non-Mormon, approved the let:is~ative 

Act giving women this ri~ht. 33 

But the loss of their voting privilege after seventeen years 

of honorable and just utilization of this rit:,ht left Mormon women with 

JOEJ..eanor Flex.aor, Century of Strur;gle (New York: A-1Jheneum, 
1971), P• 163,. 

31twtney, ope cit., III, p. 570. 

32Lula Greene Richards, ed., Worn.a.n's E!xoone.at~ Vol. I, 1872, p .. 8. 
The Woman's Exuonent was a semi-monthly journal published by the women of 
the Church from June 1, 1872 to F'ebruary, 1914. The aim of this publication 
was to discuss every subject of interest and value to women .. It contained 
brief and sraphic summaries of current local and 2,eneral news, household 
hints, educationaJ ~atters, articles on health and dress, correspondence, 
editorials, mi see 11 aneous readinES and speeches. It further aimed to 
defend the right, inculcate sound principles and disseminate useful knowled,~eo 

3~ihitney, ___ op'-'--""---c ..... i_L, II, PP• 401-402. 
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undaunted spirits and determined to rega.i.n their .freedom. While they 

had enjoyed suffrage, they voted as intelligent~y as men, ar0 they always 

voted carefully and prayerfully. They were swayed by their sentiments, 

but divided across the political fences and always voted quicker and far 

more relentless in their decisions on moral issues than men.34 

If Congress had the power to disfranchise on~ class, 1.t undoubt-

had the power to disfranchise another& What free man in such a case 

is secure in his rights? 

The effort to reverse the direction cf these Mormon women 

only strengthened within them new impulses to surge forward! 

"To evecy man his chance, 11 wrote Thomas Wolfe, "--every man, 

regardless of his birth, bis shining, golden opportuni t.y. • • this, 

seeker, is the promise of .America. 1135 

~TUSTIFICATION OF THE STUDY 

The woman suffrage movement in general has not had ::1.n 01.'.ficirw. 

ideology. Its participants and leaders have had every conceivable view 

of current events and have represented most every philosophical position 

thinkable. Ihri.ng the time frame of this study, most women and some men 

agree that women should have the right to equal suf'frage, there was how-

ever, disagreement on why they ought to have this right. The struggle for 

woman suffrage and the circumstances causing this struggle is what 

generated the rationale of the movement. 

34:s.H. Roberts, A Comnrehensive History of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-da,v Saints, Vol. VI (Provo, Utah: Brigham Young 
University Press, 1965) 1 pp. 54-55. Hilliam E. Berrett, Th~ Restored 
Church (14th ed.; Salt Lake City: Deseret "Sook Company, 1969), p. 40. 
Woman's Exponent (Salt Lake City), Vol. 17 2. i'Jo. 18, 1'"'ebruary 15, 1889, 
P• 1)7; Vol. 17, No. 21, April 21, 1889, p. 162; Vol. 18, No. 20, 
March 15, 1890, p. 159; Vol. 23, No. 15 Bd.6, February 1 & 15, 1895, P• 2J4. 

35James Horgan, ed., The of .~erica (Kansas City, 
Missouri: . Hallmark, Inc., 1971), p. JO. 
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The history of the woman suffrage movement must be understood 

as an important chapter in the intellectual history of the .American 

people. It reflected the ideasj aspirations and weapons of the 

suffragists involved. In fact the many ideas of the suffragists were 

their most potent weapon. The arsenals of arguments used by the 

suffragists, could, in themselves constitute a study, but to examine the 

thinking and speaking of the thousands involved is beyond the 

scope of this study. However, an analysis o:f the thinking, speaking, 

principles and strategy of a small group is both possible and instructive. 

The :focus of this study, on the rhetoric of Mormon women 

involved in the suffrage movement in Utah between 1870 and 1896, 

is almost completely untouched by rhetorical critics as a f:i elc1 of 

analysis. This wri tc:'• feels that this in i tsel.f is suE'fir:Jlf-'nl ~t.,stJ.fi-

cation for further re"earch. 

Before Cong:rc<-i.::-; conferred the Terri tori al forri ::n 6c,vc,rn1'tl.G1lt 

on the settlers of the Salt lake Valley in 1852, wome::1 f\f•l.d +,J-,E: 

elective franchise in all civic and ecclesiastic matters in the Utah 

Territory~ Between 1847 and 1852, men and women voted by ballot in 

matters relating to the goverment. Prior to this, the women had always 

voted in the religious meetings on matters pertaining to the Church. 

As previously stated, the right of suffrage, granted by the Territorial 

Governor and the Legislature Assembly of Utah in 1870, was withdrawn 

by Congress in 1887, resulting from the practice of plural marriage36 

by the Mormon people. When Utah achieved statehood in 1896, the state 

36The :Mormons did not use the word polygamy in referring to their 
religion's cont~andment of plural marriage. 
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constitution included an equal suffrage clause.37 Prior to this, on 

September 24, 1890, the 1~ormon Church made an official declaration 

renouncing plural marriage.38 

The years between 1870 and 1896 constituted a key time in the 

Mormon woman's suffrage movement and is of utmost importance in 

analyzing the rhetoric of 11orrnon women. Having lost an important 

right and heart felt responsibility, the rene1ved interest and involvement 

of ¥.10rmon 1r-romen to once again obtain the right to vote was both physical 

and emotional. Coupled with this was the fact the subject of equal 

suf'f'rage was foremost in the minds of all residents of the Utah 

Territory, both Mormons and non-Mormons, male and female alike. 

The previous experience of the Y.ormon women in exereising 

their right to vote, in conducting meetings and giving speednc, 1£r.-ve 

these women the added advantage of experience and helped to improve 

their ability t:J argue their position. Having alre30:i' :r•~cvc'd t'i1e.:1;32lves 

as intelligent and able citizens who had shown much wisdom d.!1.:J thought 

in exercising their responsibilities, lent credibility to their 

position, methods and speaking strategy in arguing for continued equal 

suffrage. 

The life a Mormon woman leads is determined by her belief and 

conviction to Monnon doctrine. Her devotion to these religious beliefs 

becomes her way of life and influences her every action. Based on this, 

37susan Young Gates and Leab D. Widstoe, Women of the 11Mormon 11 

Church (Salt Lake City: The Deseret news Press, 1926) 1 pp. 8-9. 

38vJhi tney I op. cit. , II~ pp" 74 3-744. See A_npendix B for 
the text of 11 The Manifesto", the official. declaration of the Mormon 
Church renouncin,; plural marriage. 
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a study of the rhetoric of Momon women should disclose that. they used 

the scriptures and their religious convictions in arguing for their 

cause, the focus of this study. 

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

Unlike most frontier settlements, the family pattern of 

the Mormon Church was kept intact as the Mormons migrated to Utah 

and the initial balance between the sexes was almost equal. It was 

assumed that a woman I s vote in Utah was a M.0rmon vote and under a 

polygamous rule, both alien women and under age girls could vote. 

Naturally, then, the issues of woman suffrage a.".ld polygamy 

were very much intertw.i ned. Many felt woman suffrage in Utah was an 

effort by Mormons to bolster and maintain the power of t.hc !·'.bnron 

Church, to which, the vast majority of Utah re~;idents belonged. 

Since polygamy waB the main issue, an effort was macte bzr Yl:::im.cL8 tu 

disprove the many accusations about polygamy being synor.1,.}T.1.0us wi -ch 

slavery.. Mormons felt there could be no better way of p:roving that 

their women were not being degraded and kept as slaves, than to give-

them suffrage. 

Bu.t the move toward woman suffrage was f'el t by those antagonistic 

to Monnonism, to be politically motivated. It was thought to be a 

calculated Mormon effort to forestall federal intervention in regard 

to polygamy and to maintain Mormon domination. The increasing numbers 
\ 

of people brought by the newly established 'railroad (May, 1869) and 

£ederal efforts to interfere with a matter ~f Church doctrine (the 

polygamy issue) were felt to be threats to the new found security of 

the ¥...ormons • 
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vlith this as background, several questions come to mind that 

need answers. What was the motivation of the suffrage movement in 

Utah? Was it motivated by the Mormon Priesthood hierarchy to maintain 

political power in Utah, or was it a matter of Mormon principle that 

women should vote, or was it both7 Was the suffrage movement motivated 

by polygamy, or was it contrived by the Mormons to maintain their 

political position? 

The purpose of this study will be an attempt to g,9.in some 

insight into these questions by analyzing the rhetorical strategy of 

the Mormon women. Specifically, this study will focus on determining 

how the Mormon women used scriptures, their doctrintl teachings ru1d 

their religious convictions to argue for equal suffrage. An attempt 

will be made to gain some insight concerning the often made cbarge tt:rt 

Mormon men were only interested in woman's suffrag8 as a means to 

maintain political power and what effect, if any, this lvid on tl-::o 

strategy and tactics of the arguments the women used. I.,asi.,J ~)· 1 :,·i 7-: t'3 

an attempt to determine if the Mormon women were trying to convince 

Mormon !llen or non-Mormon men that they should have the right to equal 

suffrage, and how the audience affected their strategy. 

PREVIOUS RESEA:~CH 

This study appears to be unique in focusing on how the :rv:ormon 

women of Utah used the scriptures and their religion to argue for 

equal suffrage. No other studies of this nature were found in researching 

the various indexes 211d abst.racts listing completed and ongoing studies. 

'I\m related studies were dis covered. One was the Masters 

Thesis of Ralph L. Jack, completed in 1954, for the Brigham Young 

University History Department 1 entitled 1 "Women Suffrage in Utah 
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As An Issue in The Horman and Non-Mormon Press of the Territory, 

1870-1887. 11 The other study was a doctoral dissertation completed 

at Stanford University in 1958 by Merrill C. Hansen, entitled, 

"The Role of Rhetoric in the JY"10rmon Suflrage llibates in Idaho~ 1880-

1906.11 

Jack's study analyzed how the newspapers reported the various 

aspects of the woman suffrage movement. The official publication of 

the Mormon Church was The Deseret News, and this paper ,maintained a 

constant and even attitude toward the issue. The Salt Lake Tribune, 

was the newspaper of the Liberals and initially supported the movement, 

but as things progressed, the Tribune became violently opposed to it. 

The Tribune was a crusading newspaper and constantl,y- tried to force its 

opinion and demands upon the people, especially the :t-:ormons. The 

Ll.berals' attempts to involve the enfranchisement of women i-rl th the 

more explosive issue of polygamy and Priesthood do11ination by th:: 

Mormon hierarchy, was helped by the support of th.8 r~ribune ·1it:i1 

ultimate success.39 

Hansen's study focused on the rhetorical arguments found in 

political speeches, letters and editorials and the role rhetoric 

played during the controversy in which a minor~ty religious group, 

(TheMormons), lost and regained the right to vote. The debates ,, 

Hansen studied stressed polygamy. The anti-Mormon political orators 

used every available means to convince the Gentiles that polygamy was 

a moral ev"i.l,, that :Viermons practiced polygamy and, therefore, Mor-

monism was evil and that this evil could be controlled by disfranchising 

39Ralph L. Jack~ 111.Joman Suffrage in Utah As An Issue In The 
Mormon and Non-Mormon Press of the Territory, 1870-1887 11 (unpublished 
master's thesis, Brigham Young University, 1954). 
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all Mormons. This, they did. When the 1'1brmon Church renounced 

plural marriage, they once again obtained the right to vote"' Renewed 

attempts to reverse this right failedo Since the debates stressed 

polygallly and this was no longer valid, it appeared to Hansen that the 

use of rhetoric unsupported by reality is not persuasive~40 

SOURCES .AND MATERIALS AVAILABLE 

Adequate source material is available to complete this study. 

The Church Historian's Office and the Church archives in Salt Lake 

City, Utah, to which the writer has access, have on file numerous 

writings, speeches and articles on and by liorrnon women. On file and 

available is a complete set of all the Wom.an I s Exoonent.§. and subsequent 

women's magazii":es that have been published to date, eE Fcl1 ~-3 copif·.J 

of the current newspapers of the time.. The Woman I s Ex:-oonen t published 

most of the worilen I s speeches following their de]j_v3ry., :\s 11f-t0 tJ-:.;3 

custom, trained recorders were present to take do-:m t1:1e rcm9Fks ,_,. e 
the speakers at any important eventq 

other sources include numerous personal copies of Church 

publications of the 1-r.ci ter and the local Church membership,., The 

University of Kansas Library System, including Spencer Research 

Library has the seven yolurnes of the History of the Church, a partial 

listing of the Woman I s Exoonent, the Congressional Recorfl of the time 

and several other non-Mormon publications on Hannon history and Marrion 

life. The Brigham Young University Library has a special Mormon 

collection which includes a vast number of documents of the Mormon 

40.Merrill C., Hansen, 11 The Role of Rhetoric in the Mormon Suffrage 
Debates in Idaho, 1880-1906" (unpublished Ph0D. dissertation, Stanford 
University, 1958.) 
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Church and the complete history of Utah. 

TEE PLAN OF THF; STUDY 

The remainder of the study will be presented as .follows: 

Chapt_fil:, II: This chapter will consist of an overview and 

description of the organization of The Church of Jesus Christ of 

Latter-day Saints, with emphas_is on womeno 

giapter III: This chapter will .focus on a detailed explanation 

of Mormon doctrine concerning the status and position o.f women j n the 

Church. 

Chapter IV: This chapter will be a survey of :Mormonism and 

polygamy. Polygamy was advocated by the Church as a result of revelatton 

from God and was the root of Mormon persecution during thls pe:"iod of , 

time. The Monnon Church made an official declaration renouncing plural::- .1"1 

marriage in 1890,. 

Chapter :£: This chapter will survey the speech consti ·:,uen+,s 

specifically developing the occasion, the speakers and the situation. 
-Chapter VI: This Chapter will focus on the a'rlalysis of speeches 

given by Mormon women involved in the suffrage movement in Utah between 

1870 and 1896. References of a religious vein 'Will be catalogued and 

categorized as to thei t" importance in arguing for equal. suffrage. Further, 

will be to make a judgment as to the effectiveness of these speeches. 

Chapte:;:. VII: This chapter will be a smnmary and list of 

conclusions a'S to how Mormon women argued for equal suffrage and the 

effectiveness of these arguments. 



CHAPTER II 

WOMEN--INTEGRAL TO Al\JD INSTIGATORS IN 
MOHMON CI-IURCH ORGANIZATION 

Surely the Lord God 1.tlll do nothing, but He 
revealeth1His secrets unto His servants the 
prophets. 

INTRODUCTION 

On the one-hundredth birthday of Mormonism, April 6, 1930, 

the eminent Dr. Thomas Nixon Carver, Professor of Political Economy 

at Harvard University, said of Mormons: 

I have never found more sound and wholesome r.,,ei·sor-aJ 
habits than among the Mormons. I never mingled with people 
who showed fewer signs of dissipation(' I have never studied 
groups of people who seemed better nourishe,i ru1,~ more 
heal thf11l., I have never know people who took more pains 
to educate their children, 

This gives a clue to the success of the Mormons as 
colonizers and nation builders. The power to save skill, 
talent, and genius from going to waste, is as near divine 
wisdom as anything we are ever likely to know in this world;-

¼1.hether this power comes from superior organization, or 
from superior personal insight, it is equally valuablea 2 The Mormon Church seems to have possessed it in high degreeG 

In a country where too many spend the greater part of their 

energies in getting the comforts and conveniences of life and then 

frittering awa;y what is left in amusements which do little more than 

1Amos 3:7 .. 

~filliam Ea Berrett, The Restored Church, (Salt Lake City: 
The Deseret Book Company, 19% p .. 348~ 

21 
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kill the time that hangs on their hands--In a country where ultimate 

concern is directed to the hopeless, drug-reliant, rebelliousness of 

its youth--such a statement is bound to attract interest. 

The exceptional fruit of Mormon living is no accident, nor 

is it a mystery to Mormons and those acquainted with the organization 

of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. M:nn1on thoughts, 

committments, declarations and choices have brought about the realization 

Dr. Carver proclaimed. 

The purpose of this chapter, therefore, is two-fold. The first 

is to eliminate misunderstandings of Mo:rmonism which existed in Utah 

between 1870 and 1896, by outlinin~ Church or6anization, a construction 

which this author considers to be essential to seeing w}1y Mornons in 

the late :ninet1::enth century behaved as they did. The SEX'or~c· i.s ~.o 

show how women are an integral part of the function of i:.he Church, 

which is set up to enable this people to live lives ex·.)tn(l -:n-- r cf V,,f) 

purpose for which God created us all~-whether or K':" C'an 

fact of Joseph Smith's divine experiences and objectives~ 

THE BEGINNING 

Ten years after Joseph Smith had gone into the grove to ask of 

God which Church to joi~, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 

was organizedo On April 6, 1830, in a Fayette~ Few York, home, six 

men signed the Articles of Incorporation: Joseph Smith, }zy-rum Smith, 

David Whibnerj Oliver Cowderyi Peter Whitmer, Jr., and Samuel Smith.3 

3Joseph Smith, T--Iistory of j:,he Church, Vol. I (Salt Lake r;J.ty: 
The Deseret Book Co., 1951), pp. 39-43, 60-70; Doctrine and Covenants 
of the Church 9f Jes11s Christ of Latter-day Saints (Salt--Lake City: 
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1955). Section 20: 
1-4. 
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For Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery especially, it had been an 

eventful ten years • The time had been filled with prayer, training, 

the instruction of heavenly messengers, study and inspriation. 

Just as Christ left the Keys of the Kingdom (Priesthood authority) 

in the hands of Peter, James, and John following Bis resurrection, 4 

Mormons believe these three Apostles granted this authority (the 

Priesthood) to Smith and Cowdery.5 

According to Mormon doctrine, the mane of the Church was 

revealed to Joseph Smith in April,· 1838. 6 The designation "Latter-day 

Saints II was to differentiate between Mormon people and those people of 

the Church established by Jesus in the Meridian of Time. 7 

Thus the Mormon Church is a body of believers, organized by the 

Priesthood according to di vine law. It is invested vii th the necessary 

right, powers and authority to carry forward on earth the purposes of 

God according +,o His plan of salvation. 8 All .func-l:.io.:1s are cGtrried 

out by ley membership participation, which includes women. 

THE CHAIN OF COMMAND 

The Ultimate Authority 

The Lord Jesus Christ, having trained His disciples on the job, 

4Toctrine and Covenants, 27:12-14; I.eGrand Richards, A Marvelous 
Work and~ ltfonder, (Salt Lake City: Deseret 'fuck Company, 1950), pp. 132-139. 

5fuctrine and Covenants, 84:19-21; 107:8, 18-19; Richards, 
op. cit_., pp·. 138-139. ' 

6Ihctrine and Covenants, 115: 3-4. 

?Richards, fill..!._Cit., P• 135. 

8John A. Widtsoe, Priesthood and Church Government in the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Salt Lake CJ.. ty: Deseret Pook 
Company, 1954), p. 176. 
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told them, 11 He that believes on me, the works that I a.m doing he shall 

do also, and greater works than these shall he do because I am going 

to my Father, n9 and thus handed over His work to htunan beings rather 

than to angels. 

Mormons have never questioned Who was their ultimate authority, 

nor have they consciously supplanted His task on earth with self-made 

goals to fulfill selfish desires. Christ is their Commander-in-Chief, 

and their Church is organized on the same basis He established 2~000 

years ago. "Ue believe in the same organization that existed in the 

Primitive Church, viz. apostles, prophets, pastors, teachers, evangel-

ists, etc. 1110 

The Prophet (or President) 

Directing the spiritual and temporal affairs of the Church of 

Jesus Christ is a prophet, carrying the title of President, through whom 
11 the Lord speak~ to mane According to Mormon doctrine~ only one person 

on the earth at any one time can hold "these Keys of the Kingdom 

of God,n12 and that person is the only authorized agent of the Lord 

to receive revelations and corrrrnandments for the guidance of the Church. 13 
He is the chief official in all branches of Church government--legislative, 

9 John 14:12. 
10 Ibyle L and Randall L. Green, Neet_ the Hormons, (Salt Lake 

City, Utah: Toseret Pock Company, 1972), p. 55. 
11.Ibctrin~ and Covenants, 107:91-92. 
12llictrine and Covenants, 81:2; 90:1-8; 112:15; 1vidtsoe, 

op. cito, p. 13le 
13wctrine and Covenants, 28:1-7; 43:1-8. 
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executive, and judicial. 

The Prophet is assisted by two or more counselors<! Their 

duty is to advise, counsel, and assist the President in running the 

Church. Upon approval by the Church membership, these three men con-

stitute the "First Presidency" of the Church. 14 

The Twelve Apostles 

Next in authority to the First Presidency, is the Council 

of the Twelve Apostles, comprised of twelve High Priests., These 

men are consid~red Prophets, Seers, and Revelators, and this quorum 

has a P-.cesidency which is determined by seniority of ordination. 

Each president since the death of the Prophet Joseph Smith 

has been chosen for his calling by the Council of the Twelve, under 

the inspiration of God and sustained by a vote of a general a.GsembJ.y 

of the Church. Working under the direction of the First Presidency, 

these men are called by nrevelation11 and sru1ctioned by Church men~bc>rship~ 15 

F'irst Council of Seventv 

This Council consists of seven presidents who preside over the 

quorums of Seventy in the Church .. It labors under the direction of the 

Twelve Apostles, and its members are selected by the First Presidency, 

with the sustaining vote of the Church membership .. If the First 

Presidency and Twelve Apostles were simultaneously disorganized, The 

Council of Seventy would become the presiding authority until 

14-Ibctrine and Covenants, 107:22 .. 

l5Ibctrine and Covenants, 107:23-24, 33; Richards, pp. cit., 
P• 141; Widtsoe, op. cit., p. 183; }filton Ro Hunter, Bri£har~ You.D,g_' 
the Colonizer, (Salt Lake City: The lliseret News Press, 1941), 
P• 119 .. 
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full reorganization could be effected. 16 

Presiding Bishopric and Patriarch 

A three-man Presiding Bishopric and a Patriarch make up other 

"general authorities 11 of the Church. The Presiding Bishopric heads 

the Aaronic Priesthood, administers its business affairs, and directs 

the temporal a~fairs of the Church which include financial and 

statistical reports and tithes. Appointment is vested solely in 

the ?irst Presidency with confirmation by vote ofthe membership.17 
An official Patriarch of the Church, with general jurisdiction 

throughout the entire organization, gives spiritual blessings to 

Church members, blessing;which include their Biblical lineage. This 
. . w office is handed dovm from father to son. 

THE PRIESTHOOD 

To Monnons, the Priesthood is the power of God given to man to 

act for Him upon the earth. It is an everlasting principle and existed 

with God from eternity and will exist to eternity, without beginning 

of days or end of years. 19 In the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 

Saints, every worthy male member ~welve years of age and older is eligible 

to hold and serve in some calling in the Priesthood. Priesthood bearers 

today number approximat,ely 750,000, 20 and are under obligation to 

deliver the message of the Gospel to the world. 

161uchards, op. cit., p. 161; Widtsoe, 
D::>ctrine and Covenants, 124:138-139. 

17R:i.chards, 9p. cit., p. 160-161. 

_OP~•-c_i_t. , pp. 272-276; 

18:coctrine and Covenants, 107:39-57; ~Jidtsoe, op. cit., pp. 126, 268-72. 

19 Alma P. furtons ]As courses of the Prophet Joseph Smith, (Salt 
Lake City: Deseret BJok Co., 1965), p. JS. 

20Church News, Vol. 42, No. 15, April 8, 1972, p. 9. 
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Two Priesthoods 

Two Priesthoods are mentioned in the scriptures: the Melchizedek 

or higher and the Aaronic or lesser. The Melchizedek ?riesthood 

embraces the Aa.ronic and holds the highest authority and the Keys of the 

Kingdom of God in all ages of the world to the present time. Through 

the Melchizedek Priesthood, God reveals to his children all knowledge, 

doctrine, the plan of salvation, His purposes, and every important 

matter~ both now and forevermore. 21 

This higher Priesthood came down to Joseph Smith in regular 

succession, giving him full authority to act in the name of God 

concerning things of this earth. Accordingly, as the Church has 

grown and time has passed, the First Presidency, the Twelve Apostles, 

the Patriarch, High P-riests, Seventies and Elders have all received 

the Melchizedek Priesthood. 

Offices in the Aaronic Priesthood includes Di.shops, Priests, 

Teachers, and Deacons. 

To insure that the Priesthood authority is not abused and those 

having this authori tv conduct the affairs of the Church am. themselves 

in a God-like manner, the following counsel is ~iven to all members of 

the Priesthood: 

No power or influence can or ought to be maintained by 
virtue of the priesthood, only by persuasion, by long-
suffering, by gentleness and meekness, and by love unfeigned. 

By kindness, and pure knowledge, which shall greatly 
enlarge the soul m. thout hypocrisy and ;.rl thout guile--
Reproving betimes WJ..th sharpness, when moved upon by the 
Holy Ghost; and than showing forth afterwards an increase 
of love toward him when thou has reproved, last he esteem 

21Tu.rton, ou. cit., p. 40. 
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thee to be his enemy. • • Let thy bowels also be full of 
charity towards all men, and to the household of .fai.th, 
and let virtue garnish thy thoughts unceasingl,-r; then shall 
thy confidence wax strong in the presence of God; and the 
doctrine of the priestho~d shall distill upon thy soul 
as the dews from heaven. 2 

The Priesthood is organized into quorums. Each Priesthood 

quorum consists of a specified group of individuals holding the same 

Priesthood, organized for more efficient advancement of their work. 

Progression in the Priesthood is from Deacon, to Teacher, to Priest, 

to Elder. From Elder, a man may be called to be a Seventy or a High 

Priest. 

Deaco.11§.. They are primarily assistants in order to learn 

the dutiPs and au.thori ty o.f the higher Priesthood offices. 'I'hey pass 

the sa.crament, ga,ther ~ast ot'ferings, ca.l:'e for, the Ghurc:h buildings~ 

watch over the Church and are special aids to the Teachers • Twelv-e 

deacons comprise a. quorum. 23 

~achers e 'I'hese 11watchmen11 of the Church strive to strengthen , 

it by eliminating iniquity, lying, backbiting, hardness of' heart, 

and evil speaking. They warn, expound, teach and invite all to come 

unto Christ. They prepare the sacrament, act as ushers, collect 

fast offerings, care for Church buildings, and act as messengers for 

the Bishop. Twenty-four Teachers make a quorum. 24 

22n:,ctrine and Covenants, ]21:41-46. 
23n:,ctrine and Covenants, 107:85; 84:30 and ill; 20:53-59; 

Widtsoe, op. cit., pp. 167-168; Richards, op. cit., pp. 159-160. 

24DJctrine and Covenants, 107:86; 20:5J-60; Widtsoe, 
PP• 167-170; Richards, op. cit., PP• 158-159. 

op. cit., 
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Priests. The Bishop (pastor) of the ward leads this group~ 

Duties of each priest is to teach, preach, expound the scriptures, 

baptize, administer the sacrament a..~d visit Church members at home to 

exhort them to diligence. Forty-eight Priests .form a quorum. 25 

Elders.. This man is a standing minister t.o the Church and 

is appointed to administer spiritual things,, He may confirm "by the 

laying on of hands, 11 those who have been baptized; ordain other Elders, 

Priests, Teachers, and Deacons; annoint and bless the sick; bless and 

name (christen) children, and preach the gospel. Ninety-six members 

constitute a quorum. 26 

Seventies. The Order of the Seventy is a special calling 

of Elders. These men are traveling :m:in-1.sters, partj_cuJ.arly ordained 
' to promulgate the go.spel among all the nations of the '?•:?..rthe A q1.1or1..i:m. 

· 27 consists of seventy ~nernbers6 

selves to teach and expolmd_ doctrine, to prepa..rb otherE:'.' to 1na.g.oify th9lr 

callings, and to prepare to be standing presidents or servants. They may 

b ,.__ fbih . t. - 28 e any numuer o g pries s in a quorum. 

Every male member of the Church who has been ordained to the 

Priesthood and lives according to the gospel principles may be called at 

any time to serve in the governing body of the Church. Through this 

25Ibctrine and Covenants, 107:89; 20:39-79; Richards, QR• cit., 
pp~ 156-158; Widtsoe, on. cit., pp. 168 and 171~ 

26:o:,ctrine a11d Covenants, 107:87-88; 20:46-52; Richards~ op. cit.', 
PP0 156-158; W'idtsoe, op. cit., PP• 112-115. 

27Ibctrine and Covenants, 107:25-26, 34, 93-98; Richards, 
op. cit.~ pp~ 149-151; Widtsoe, on. cit., pp. 115-121. 

28wctrine and Covenants, 107:10-12; 121:34; 68gl9; Bi.chards, 
op. cit., pp. 145-156, ~Tidtsoe, op. ci~., pp. 121-126. 
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process each member has the opportunity to serve in numerous capacities 

to insure continued gro~rth. 

MOR.t\10N vrrALITY--THE INDIVIDUAL 

The greatness of Mormonism may be manifested in many ways, 

but a vi ta.l source of its greatness is the j ndi vidual. It was 

individi1als who believed enough in the emerging ideals of their 

new .faith to separate themselves from familiar ties and familiar en-

vironments and go find the soil where they could demonstrate the 

blessings that freedom in their faith could bestow upon a society. 

It was individuals who earned and defended their freedom there. 

The massive growth of Momonism has not squelched the pride 

and confidence individual Mormons have in their faith. Why? CertainJy, 

part of the answer lies in the geographica.l organizations of the Church. 

Another part lies in the great many opportunities for individual 

growth, development and sharing that are given in Mormon au.}:"2..J1n.r:r 

organizations, publications, missionary programs, and within the 

framework of the Mormon home .. 

Geographical Subdivisions 

In order to meet individual spiritual and temporal needs, the 

Church membership is diyided into geographical areas: missions, 

stakes, 29 wards and branches. The goal of these divisions is to develop 

compact organization, with ready access to every member. 

Thus a Church member is distributed either to a branch (if the 

local Latter-day Saint group is 200 members or less), or to a ward 

29The word stake is a figure of speech referring to the concept 
that stakes are being driven into the ground to support the gospel, 
which, like a tent is to cover the earth" 
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(if their group is 200 to ltOOO members). A varying number of wards make 

up a stake, which may have 1»000 to 10,000 people. A mission is the 

geographic area that encompasses the stakes, wards and branches. Over 

7,000 wards and branches and 580 stakes are presently established in 

the Church. 

It must be borne in mind that each of these di visions is 

directed by men who bear the responsibility of their Priesthood. 

A detailed explanation of stake, ward and branch leadersh_i.p authority 

is given in Plate 1. All in all, the geographical subdivisions of the 

:Mormon Church are strategically designed to meet every indi ndual 

member's need. 

At!,;iliEIT, Organizations 

To help each ,.::hu.rch member develop his own potenl.ialJ. ty and 

move ahead. to more chtllenging and enriching experiences, several 

au.xiliar-§ organizaticns have been established. 

The oldest, established in Nauvoo, Illinois, M.a.cch 17, 12:lQ, 

for women of all a.ges, is the Relief Society. Its purpose is to develop 

better wives and mothers, build and maintain better homes~ indulge in _ 

a program of theological and cultural training, and minister to the 

needs of the sick and the poor.JO Projects such as quiltmaki.ng, sewing, 

cooking and other arts and crafts that fill creative needs are conducted 

for wives and mothers at Relief Society. This group's nsiting 

teachers travel in pairs and make monthly daytime visits to members' 

homes to leave a spiritual message. The Relief Society is considered 

to be the right arm of the Bi.shop in determining needs and providing 

30:serrett, op. cit., p. 349. 
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compassjonate services for the less fortunate.31 

The Sunday School teaches the principles of the Gospel and 

stimulates willing obedience to it, to all members of' the Church 

from the very young (three years old) to the very old. 

Young Men's and Young Womenis Vru.tual Improvement .Associations 

are responsible for religious and recreation programs for young people 

twelve-years-old and above. Activities of these groups are dancing, 

drama, music, speaking, cultural and religious development, scouting, 

at,hleticst and other leisure time activities. To meet recreation and 

special religious needs of children under twelvet the Primary Association 

was organized, with similar acti vi teis. 

The Church I El: Genealogical Society ha..s collected, compiled 9 

established and ma.tntained a genealogical library for the benefit of 

anyone interested in doing genealogical work. Church members take the 

responsibility of doing vicarious work for those who have died ~4:1 th0ut 

a knowledge of the gospeJ .• 

A Welfare Program., to _help needy members care for themselves 

when possible a.~d to provide for them wh~n it is not, is indicative 

of the Mormon keen sense of social responsibility. In order to help 

the needy, the entire Church membership participates in several 

welfare projects and programs w.i.thout reimbursement. The Church 

operates some 560 farms and ranches, a coal mine, about 30 canneries 'i 

a. soap factory, a jello factory and clothing and blanket mills. 
\ 

These materials and goods are distributed to those in need under the 

supervision of the Bishop or Branch President from centrally located 

31Green 7 op. cit., p. 106. 
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storehouses throughout the Church.32 

The Church also believes in work and self-reliance and en-

courages each fe.mily not only to take care of daily needs, but also 

to put aside food, clothing, and other necessities so that in times 

of hardship, the family can sustain itself as far as possible. 

By now, the Mormon idea to provide for each person, a life of 

continual growth in knowledge and understanding of the Gosoel is obvious. 

This is accomplished in part through the effort of the Church Department 

of Education, which provides religious instruction where membership 

warrants it, for Mormon students in the public hi6h schools and 

universities. 

In addition to courses of study in sacred literature, Church 

history and the application of religious principles in everyday living, 

these institutions provide recreational and social activities and 

opportunities,, The Church conducts a business collee:e in Se] t Lake 

City and fully accredited four-year colleges in Havva.ii, Idaho" ai.'1d Ut~~ 

Several schools located in foreign countries are Church sponsored. 

Of these institutions, Brigham Young University, with an enrollment of 

approximately 25,000 is most noteworthy. 

Church Publications 

The standard works (scriptures) of the Mormon Church are the 

King James version of the Bible, The Pook of iiormon, 1l1he Ibctrine and 

Covenants and The Pearl of Great Price. 

The_ Book of Mormon contains a hisi;,ory of the various civilizations 

in ancient America between 600 B.C. and 420 A.D. Included in the volume 

is an account of the ministry of Jesus Ch~ist on the Ame~ican continent 

32Jgj.d., p. 96. 
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after His crucifixion and subsequent resurrection and ascension in the 

Holy Land of the Old World. The Mormons also consider this scripture 

as a second witness that Jesus is the Christ. It is from this book the 

nickname, 11:Hormon, 11 was derived. 

The D::ictrine and Covenants is a record of modern day revelations 

given to and through Joseph Smith and other succeeding Presidents of the 

Church from 1823 to 1847, for the benefit of the Mormon people and the 

Church. It describes the correct functioning of the Church and the 

duties of the Priesthood callings. 

The Pearl of Great Price contains selections from the revelations, 

translations and narrations of Joseph Smith. Included are some writings 

of Moses and Abraham that were translated by Smith from ancient records, 

extracts from the history of Joseph Smith and the Articles of I•'ai th 1 

a simple straightforuard explanation of the fundamental beliefs of 

Mormons. 

lliucational publications that provide counsel and instruct.ion. 

are published by the Church at the expense of the members. The ~sign 

is a monthly periodical aimed at adults; The New directs its ar-Gicles 

to teenagers; The Friend interests pre-teens; Th~ Relief Society H.agazine, 

whose forerunner was 'i'he 1,[oma.11 1 s Exponent, is published for adult 

women; and The Church fews_, a weekly publication, contains current 

happenin6s of interest to all. 

Missionar~ Program 

Jesus' final commandment-- 11 Go ye, therefore, and teach all 

nations, baptizing them j n the name of the Father, and of the Son, the 

of the Holy Spirit, n33 .. _has alwa.ys been a serious goal for The Church 

33natthew 28:19. 
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of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. The purpose of its missionary 

program is to accomplish Christ's task as far as possible, so that all 

members of the human race may have the opportunity to hear the Gospel. 

Primarily a Priesthood function, every member, male or female, 

may be called to serve on a mission for a two year period, at his own 

expense or with aid from friends and relatives. The majority of these 

full-time missionaries a.re between 19 and 23 yea.rs of age. Currently, 

there are 101 missions throughout the world with over 16,000 .:f.'u.11-

time missionaries preaching the 3ospel. 

Mormon Home 

The family organization is the basic unit of the Church. 

To strengthen family relationships, each home is encouraged to ha~e 

a "Family Home Evening" weekly. The Church sets a.side Monday night 

for this purpose and provides each family with a Family Home Evening 

wson Manual t~ help parents in their endeavor. Fin~l responslbi:;J.ty 

.for teaching the Gospel to Mormon children, then lies within the 

Mormon home. 
-Thus the structure of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 

Saints is one which gives ample opportunity for each member to fulfill 

his responsibility as detailed in the Pook of Mormon: 

They a.re to ••• bear one another's burdens ••• To mourn 
with those who mourn ••• To comfort those in need of comfort, 
to stand as witnesses for God, at all times, and in all things, 
and in all places even until death ••• To observe the Sabbath day 
to keep it holy ••• To thank God every day, have no contention, 
possess one faith, one baptism, and have their hearts 

. knit together in unity and love ••• To labor with their 
own hands for their support, particularl_y those holding 
the Priesthood, that they may wax strong in spirit and teach 
with power and authority ••• To meet weekly, and as often 
as possible to teach others and worship the !Drd ••• To 
impart their substance of their own free will, everyone 
according to that which he has, to the ones in need and 
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to every
3
ueedy, naked soul ••• To walk uprightly before 

God ••• 

THUS THE MOTIVATED MORMON WOMAN 

It has been said that if a map of the spread of Christianity 

and a map of the areas of the world where women are respected as persons, 

were drawn and superimposed one on the other, the two maps would virtually 

coincide. There is no argument that the deepest rights of women are 

established and protected by the religion of Jesus Christ.35 

13earing in mind this thought, the Norman woman's motive to 

function harmoniously in the Church, becomes clear. Her job brings 

challenge and fulfillment to her lifee She contributes her talents 

and experiences and callings in the transmission of Mormon culture 

and beliefs to her children, with the hope that they will llv.e> Jives 

of lasting pro.fit ·to themselves, their society, and their faith., 

SUMMARY 

Lowell Bennion a prominent Mormon summarizes and clarifies 

the Church organization as follo1'17S: 

Non-Mormon find it difficult to harmonize the practicality 
of the Latter-day Saints movement with its 11miraculous 11 

beginning in the first vision and with its theological 
emphasis. Our lay organization gives one answer to tlus 
riddle. lien of great practical abilities j like Brigham Young, 
can rise to leaders1up in the Church because it is a layman's 
churcho 

A lay church produces more cooperation and greater 
social solidarity. Active members of Latter-day Saints 
communities know each other. They work together, teach 

34-rhe Book of Mormon, (Salt Lake City: The Church of Jesus 
Christ of L:ltter-day Saints, 1955), Mesiah, Chapter 18. 

35 Addison Leitch, Meet Dr. Luke, (St. I.ouis, Missouri: United 
Presbyterian Church, 19 54) , p. 12. 
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and bless one another~ and express their deeper feelings 
in sermons, testimony meetings, corrnnittee meetings, and 
visits to the home. On the whole, we learn ~o love people 
through knowing and serving themo Here is one foundation 
of building a Christian society--by getting people to know 
and to serve one another. 

A lay church develops leadership in a large percentage 
of its members. Men learn by doing. The :Mormon Church de-
velops the talents of its boys and girls and men and women 
through activity~ Our methods and results can stand improve-
ment, to be sure, but in principle, the program is in the money 
with the best educational practice and theory of the day. 
Mormon theology places great emphasis on the value of souls. 6 Activity is an essential condition of the development of souls.'J 

In a rhetorical study, the speaker(s) involved must be 

investigated in every possible wa::y. For a speaker to be effective 

he must develop and adjust hi.s argument to the ideas and attitudes of 

the target audience·~ To gai.n some insight as to the influence the 

Mormon Church has on its members, an overview of the relit,ion ci' the 

spea.ker(s) is important because it suggests that they were strongly 

influenced by these religious principles and adivi tias.. "~hj_~, i.s ::;r, 

important psychological factor when one considers the stronf, infi11unce ,.n.f 

beliefs and attitudes on individual or group behavior. 

The organization of the Mormon -Church is such that all active 

members are in some way involved in the many functions the Church 

performs. At all levels of the organization, the responsibility and 

proper functioning of the Chruch programs is of immediate concern of 

the membership, which develops a sense of worth in each member. In 

?arrying out an assigned responsibility, each member gives of his time 

and talents to assist in the development of others and in turn 

experiences self-growth. Th.is organization spreads leadership opportunities 

J61owell L. Bennion, The Religion of the Latter-g._gy Saints, 
(Salt Lake City: latter-day Saint Department of Education, 1964) 
pp .. 172-173-
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and responsibilities throughout the entire membership, a process 11hich 

requires an individual to serve both as leader and follower inter-

changeably. This results in the continous development of the individual 

and an improved sense of well being for the present worldwide membership 

of over three million. 

The Church organization can easily be construed as an organization 

in which the Priesthood hierarchy is the controlling authority. Apparently 

the non-Mormons did just this in their evaluation of the Mormon Church, 

during the suffrage struggle. The Priesthood is the controlling authority 

of the Church but, it appears, is not a hierarchy as such. Mormon 

doctrine specifies that a woman cannot hold the Priesthood but that a 

man cannot receive the full blessings of the Priesthood without her. 
I 

The Mormons believe that the organization is designed of God and because 

His Kingdom is one of order the Priesthood authority must preside. The 

woman is necessary ifl the organization to complete God I s plan and ~,ri l.hout 

her, man is doomed • .Also, the woman's vote of approval is neceasar~ 

for the officers and programs of the Church to function. 



CHAPrER III 

MORMOIJ DJCTRINE CO:NCER.J."\JING 
THE STATUS AND POSITION OF WOMEN 

There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither 
bond nor free, there is neither male nor female; for ye 
are all one in Christ Jesus •1 

The relationship beb'17een man and woman has been under debate 

since the beginning of time. Since then, women have been battling for 

an identity on an equal with men. In 1837, Qt.laker abolitionist .Angelina 

Grimke was expounding, "I recognize no rights but human rights--I 

know nothing of men's rights and women's rights; for in Christ, the.re 

is neither male nor female. 11 

"Men and women were created equal," wrote Sarah Noo:re Grimke 

in the 1830 1s as she replied to a circulating pastoral letter tnat con-

demned her public lecturing against slavery. 11 They are both moraJ. and 

accountable beings, and whatever is right for man to do is right for 

women to do .. n2 

.And simultaneously, from another corner, the Mormons' Prophet 

Joseph Smith was establishing a Church that gave to women the same 

freedom of utlll and action as it gave to men. Today this meager 

byginning has evolutionized into a group of women who meet weekly for 

periods of instrt1ction in the social science, literary and religious 

1Galatians 3:28. 
2Letha Scanzoni, 11 The Feminists and the Bible, 11 Christianity 

Today, February 2, 1973, P• l2o 

39 
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fields, who help to carry out a program of theological and cultural 

training among its members, besides devoting themselves to becoming 

better wives and mothers and maintaining better homes. 3 

Mormons believe that no group of women in the history of the 

world have ever had the freedom of will and action accorded to the women 

of the ~Iormon Church. 1-fuen Joseph Smith proclaimed in 1830, that Mormon 

women would have the religious franchise and that all matters in the 

Church would be decided with the common consent of the membership, ' 

male and female alike, his listeners were astonishede 

Women were just emerging from the long, dark tradition of the 

Crusades, the monasteries and the straightlaced Puritan prejudices 

against them holding any kind of office, or owning property, or being 

educated, or pax·ticipating in public life. What they vr.i.. t,nessed in the 

"precious bond 11 of equality· between man and woman in the Mormon faith, 

was greater strength in marriages, families, and societies. 

In short, equality brought advantage to the Normon people. 

What one sex lacked, the other supplemented, each complementing the othero 

Women labored side by side with their husbands and fathers, accompanying 

them as they were driven finally to the Utah Territory, building homes, 

and developing cities--making history. 

TBE PREG1JU3 :30HD--ANCIENr EITSTORY 

It has been previously alluded to in Chapter II, and there is 

no denying that Christianity has raised women to a level never before 

known~ Paul 't-ITote, ". • • Let each and every one of you love his 1-Jife 

3areen, on. cit., p. 73. 
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as he loves himself, and let the wife reverence her husband," to a.~ 

immoral. world--a world that, among other things, had rejected the 
J 

sacredness of the marriage vows. A. w. Verrall, the great classical 

scholar, said that "one of the chief diseases of which ancient civilization 

died was a low view of women. n4 

Amidst the current resurgence of the drive for equal. rights for 

women, it is significant to look at the world Paul preached to: 

God's Chosen People--the Jews 

The Jews had a very low view of women. Every morning the Jewish 

man thanked God for not mald..ng him 11 a Gentile, a slave or a woman. 11 In 

Jewish law a woman was not a person, but a thing. She had no legal rights 

whatsoever and was absolutely in her husband's possession to do with as 

he willed.S 

The law of divorce is sunnnarized in Deuteronomy 24:1. 

'When a man hath taken a wife and married her, and it, come 
to pas'3 that she .find no favor in his sight because he hat~1 
found some uncleanness in her, let him write her a biJ.l of 
divorcement, and send her out of his house. 

But although Jewish theory contained the highest ideal of marriage, 

by the time Christ's Church was established, divorce had become tragical.ly 

easy. The more liberal. Rabbis interpreted the statement from Deuteronomy 

in the widest possible way~ A man could divorce his wife if she spoiled 

his dinner by putting too much salt on his food, if she tr1.lked to another 

man, i.f she went into public with her head uncovered, if she was trouble-

some or quarrelsome. One Rabbi even interpreted the law to mean that if 

4William Barclay, The Letters to the Galatians and, Eohesians, 
(Rrl.ladelphia: The West.minster Press, 1958), p. 199 • 

.5Ibid. 
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a man found a woman whom he considered to be more attractive, he could 

divorce his vrl.fe. 6 

On the other hand, a wife had no rights of divorce at all, 

unless her husband was a leper, an apostate, or engaged in a disgusting 

trade. 0 Broadly speaking, a husband, under Jewish law, could divorce 

his wife for any cause; a wife could divorce her husband for no cause,," 

In addition, the process of divorce was very easy., All a man had to do 

was to hand a bill of divorcement, correctly written out by a Rabbi, to 

his wife, in the presence of two witnesses and the divorce was complete.? 

The institution of marriage was so greatly threatened at the 

time of Christ's coming that Jewish girls were refusing to marry at all 

because the position of the wife was so uncertain.8 

The Greek World 

Prostitution was an essential part of Greek life. According 

to Demosthenes, "We have courtesans for the sake of ple~ure; we have 

concubines for the sake of daily cohabitation; we have wives fo.c the 

purpose of having children legitimately, and of having a faithful 

guardian for aJ..l our household a.ffairs. n9 

The respectable Greek woman had a completely secluded existence: 

no public life, no appearing in the streets alone, no appearing at meals 

or social occasionse S}?.e had her own apartment, and only her husband 

could visit her there e For her, companionship and fellowship in marriage 

was completely impossible. A man found his pleasure and his friendship 

6Toid et po 200e 

?Thid. 
8Toid., p.. 20L 
9Ibid. 
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outside his marriage.10 

In Greece, there was not even any legal. procedure of divorcee 

It was done nby nothing else than caprice." Thus home) and family life 

were near to being extinct, and fidelity was completely non-existent.11 

The Republic of Rome 

For the first .500 years of the R.oman Republic there had been 

not one single case of divorce~ But in Paul's day\i the degeneracy of 

Rome was tragic il Roman .family life was wrecked.. Seneca "Wrote that 

11women were married to be divorced and divorced to be married.,n 

Seneca says that women dated the years by the names of 
their husbands; Juvenal tells of one who had had eight husbands 
in five years; Jerome declares it to be true that in Rome there 
was a woman who was married to her twenty-third husband and she 
herself was his twenty-first wife. Q .E-ven Cicero, in his old 
age, put away his -w:i.fe Terentia that he might marry a youn:; 
heiress, whose trustee he was, that he might enter into her 
estate in order to pay his debtscl2 

Obviously, the marriage bond in Rome was on the way to complete 

breakdowno 

Thus we see Paul I s passage in Ephesians was n:)t a statement • 

o.f' the views held by most of the people of his da.y. He was calling men 

and women to a new fidelity and a new purity and~ new fellowship in 

married life. As Barclay so well puts ib 

It is the simple fact of history that no one in this 
world. e eowes more to Christ than women. It is impossible 
to exaggerate the cleansing effect that Christianity had on 
ordinary everyday home life in the ancient world .. 13 

lOibid. 

11Ibido, Pe 202. 

12Ibid., 

lJibide, pQ 203 .. 
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THE PRECIOUS BOND--AMERICA, 1973 

It is interesting that first on the list of causes for the 

fall o:f the Roman Einpire (in Frlward Gibbon I s Rise and Fall of the Roman 

Finpire), was 11 The rapid increase of divorce; the undermining of the 

dignity and sanctity of the home, which is the basis of human societ,Ye" 

Gibbon's other causes are a little jolting to oneis security, 

too, when the parallel to America today is so noticeable: 

Higher and higher taxes and the spending of public money 
:for free bread and circuses for the populace; 

The mad craze for pleasure; sports becoming every year 
more exciting and more brutal; 

The building of gigantic armaments when the real enemy 
was ·within, the decadence of the people; 

Th0 decay of religion--fai th fading into mere forn1-•-
losing i~uch ~iith life and becoming impotent to g~ide the 
peoplee 

It may be hypothesized, then, that Christ's standard or equaJj_ ty 

between man and woman not only strengthened the marriage but also the 

family and thus the society. "lord, begin with me, n a prayer uttered in 

so many Christian circles today, indicates an ever-increasing awareness 

of each individual" s responsibility in creating what the future may bera 

The ilnpact of this paragraph has been expressed very well by 

a Southern gentleman named Will Percy: 

It isn't nationaJ. leaders we need, so much as men of 
good will in each of the towns of .America •• ~We must 
keep our towns the way they are by being correct citizens 
ourselves. The total of them all will make the kind of a 
nation-=-and the kind of a world we want or don't want., 5 

1411wake Up America! 11 Gu.i.deposts, 16 (May, 1961), p. 5. 

l5Hodding Carter 7 Where }:Ifiln Street Meets ,the River, ( New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1958), p~ 78. 
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The Mother's Presence 

Studies by .Anna Freud and other investigators have concluded 

that the mother's presence with the child, especially in the early years 

of development, is very important4 .And yet, this heavily documented fact 

is ignored. The more educated women seem to be least aware of it. 

Dre Nicholi states: 

It 1s incredible to me to see the number of collece-
educated wo111en who find their role as wife and mother as 
an intolerable burden. They somehow have the distorted 
notion that giving of themselves to enrich the life and 
career of their husbands and to molding the character of 
their children is cgnstricting and destructive to their 
omi individuality.l 

And the current women's liberation movement--thouth focused on 

a number of legitim~te grievances--appears geared to deny the responsibility 

of being a 1-dfe and mother., Unless the educated woman has 2 career of 

her ovm that she can pursue WHILE raising a family, she considers her 

life a failure~ "Hhat has become unmistakably clear fr01"l my experience, u 

says Dr. Nicholl, "is that no woman can do both at the sarae tirr1fJ uithout 

sacrificing one or the other." Of the nearly six million pre-school 

children whose mothers work, only about one million do so because of 

economic necessity~ .And the percentage of working mothers is increasing 

continually.,17 
Perhaps never before in our history has the integrity of the 

family unit been more severely jeopardized by forces within and outside 

of the home than ri5ht now! 

16nr. Armand Nicholl, 11 The Crisis of Family lli.sint.egration, 11 

Command, Winter, 1972, p. 26. 
17Ibid., po 27. 
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THE RELATIVITY OF MORMONISM 

Despite the disintegrating forces on the family occuring in 

our society, devout Latter-day Saints anywhere in the world are a happy, 

industrious, humble and righteous people.18 They have found a purpose in 

life in Christ's call, 11I am the way, the truth, and the life •• aCome 

follow me, 1119 and His example offers a philosophy of life that fills the 

11moral and spiritual void" felt by so many people today. 

To Monnons, God 1s purpose for the human race, "to bring to 

pass the innnortality and eternal life of man, 1120 includes an' exalted 

role for woman--a role contained in five major areas : creator, helpmate 1 

homemaker, teacher, and exemplar. 21 For most devout Mormon young ladies, 

then, being a wife and a mother is the ideal opportunity for a life of 

fulfill.ment o 

Helpmate and Creator 

Paul wrote in First Corinthians, 11 Nei ther is the man wi t~out the 

woman, neither the woman without the man, in the Lord. 1122 And though some 

argue that the Genesis statement that reads, 11It is not good that man 

should be alone; I will make him a helpmate ••• 1123, means woman was created 

18Green, OPo cit., P• 3. 
19John 14:6. 
20The Pea.rl of Great Price, Hoses 1:39• 

24,fa.rgery s. Cannon, "What the Scriptures Say about :Being a Wife, 11 

The Ensign, December, 1972, P• JO. 
221 Corinthians 11: 11. 

23Genesis 2: 18. 



purely for man's benefit, there is a very substantial argument that the 

words could just as well be rendered, "a helper like unto himself." 

(And is not God Himself spoken of in Scripture as our helper?) Thus 

the second chapter of Genesis shows that God intended companionship 

between man and woman as equal moral and intelligent beings, alike in 

their dignity and worth before God. 24 

President George Albert Smith, in defining the relationship of 

the wife to her husband said: 

In showing this relationship, by symbolic representation, 
God didn't say that woman was to be taken from a bone in the 
man I s head that she should rule over him, nor from a bone in 
his feet that she should be trampled under his feet, but from 
a bone in his side to symbolize that she was to stand by his 
side, to be his companion, his equal, and his helpmate in all 
their lives together.25 

After the fall of Eve and Adam in the Garden of Eden, they were 

given a new connnandment: to multiply and replenish the earth. 26 And 

so while Eve was Adam's helnmate and labored with him, she also re-

cognized her divine role as a ~roman to bear children--a creator. 27 

fumemaker, Teacher, Exemplar--Motherhood 

Motherhood is a gift of God, of inestimable importance in the 

Mormon Church because Mothers channel all their talents into home and 

character building. Motherhood lies at the foundation of the happy home 

and is a full time responsibility .for one intent on assuring the best 

possible experience in terms of acceptance, love, significance and 

24scanzoni, op. cit., p. 11. 
25 

Harold B. Lee, 111-'iaintain Your Place as a Woman, 11 The Ensign, 
February, 1972, p. 50. Harold B. Lee is currently President and Prophet 
of the Hermon Church. 

26Genesis 1:28. 

27The Pearl Qi, Great Price, ~bses 5:1, 10-ll. 
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security for each family member. 

Man as the breadwinner and woman as homemaker, teacher, and 

eX8lllple of love in action--each supporting and respecting the other 

in their tasks--always seems to be the situation that produces the solid, 

unified family in all circumstances. Herein lies the basis for a doctrine 

of equality within the Church: Why should God give his sons power and not 

bis daughters, when both are necessary to carry out His plan? 

This poem by Jack Appleton exemplifies the esteem Mormon men 

hold for their ~romen: 

A man succeeds and reaps the honors of public applause, 
when in truth, a quiet little woman has made it all possible--
has by her tact and encouragement held him at his best; has 
had faith in him when his own faith has languished; has cheered 
him with the unfailing assurance: 'you can, you must, you 
will. t28 

Laying Foundat~_ons and Building 
Tewles 

One final word must be addressed to those radical womf:'n1s 

liberationists who have literally dropped-out of their motherhood roles 

and energetically spent time and money downgrading a profession (of 

homemaking) a probable silent majority are proud to make the ultimate goal 

of their lives. 

If a ~roman knows under God that her vocation is that of wife and 

mother, feminists should not try to shame her into feeling unfulfilled. 
' 

But if a woman realized that a career is what best suits her abilities and 

personality, then there is no argument from Latter-day Saints that she 

should have the full freedom to n1ake that choice. As Brigham Young said: 

28Da.vid O. McKay, Treasures of Life, (Salt Lake City: Deseret 
B::>ok Company, 1962), p. 49. David o. HcKay was the ninth President and 
Prophet of the Mormon Church. 



We believe that women are useful not only to sweep 
houses, wash dishes, make beds and raise babies, but, they 
should stand behind the counter, study law or physics, 
or become good bookkeepers and be able to do the business 
in any accounting house and all this to enlarge their sphere of 
use.fulness for the benefit of society at large. In following 
these things they but answer the design of their creation.29 

Perhaps the problem with women 1s rights advocates today is not 

so much that they have been dmmtrodden by "chauvinistic male oppressors, 11 

but that they have a low view of themselves and the role they say "society" 

has cast them into. In the eyes of Mormons, such liberationists are 

only advocating freedom from the very function for which God created them, 

a function that makes them different from men, but not subordinate to 

them! 

Two thousand years ago, the lord Jesus Christ said, 

Whosoever cometh to me, and heareth m;y sayings and doei.h 
them, I 1-rl.ll show you to whom he is like: He is like e. man 
who built an house, and dug deep, and laid the foundat;on 
on.§. !:Qck, and when a flood arose, the stream beat vehemently 
upon that house, and could not shake it; for it was founded 
upon.§. rock.JO 

11 Hearers 11 and 11 doers 11 of the teachings of Jesus Christ, Mormons 

daily and confidently experience the blessing of building their homes 

upon a rock. P'..att.ie Vose HaJ.Ils poem, 11 Two Temples, 11 adequately sunnnarizes 

the importance of the woman in the Mormon home and way of life as a 

solid u..~shakeable foundation. 

29John Ao 1ndtsoe, Priesthood and Church Government, (Salt Lake 
City: Deseret :Book Company, 1954), pp. 87-88. This advice given by 
Brigham Young to young women was always qualified by a statement that no 
public activity should interfere in any way with their firSt duty as wi1'e, 
mother ana. homemaker. liotherhood is woman rs greatest calling and if for 
any reason this is impossible, then she should be free to exercise her 
gifts in any public capacity. 

JOillke 6:47-48. 
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TITO TEMPLSS 

A Builder builded a temple, 
He wrought it vtl th grace and skill; 
Pillars and groins and arches 
All fashioned to work his will. 
Nen said, as they saw its beauty, 
"It shall never know decay; 
Great is thy skill, 0 Puilder ! 
Thy fame shall endure for aye,. 11 

A Nother builded a temple 
With lovinG and infinite care, 
Plannins each arch with patience, 
Layint each stone with prayer, 
None praised her unceasi~ efforts, 
None knew of her wondrous plan, 
For the temple the Jrother builded 
Was unseen by the eyes of man. 

Gone is the B1ilder I s temple, 
Crumpl~d into the dust; 
I.ow lies ea.ch stately pillar, 
Food for consuming rust. 
fut the temple the Mother builded 
·will last while the ages roll, 
For that beautiful, unseen temple 
Wa.s a child 1 s immor Lal souL Jl 

31Hattie Vose Hall, The Loved Poems of the .American Peonle, 
Selected by Hazel Felleman, (Lrarden City, New York: ,xarden City Publishing 
Company, 1936), P• 3920 



CHAPI'ER IV 

MORMONISM AND POLYGAHY 

There is not a single constitution of any single state, 
much less the Constitution of the Federal Government, that 
hinders a man from having two wives, and I defy all the 
lawyers of the United States to prove contrary.l 

INTRODUCTION 

I 

Throughout history anyone who has attempted to change radically 

the society in which he lives, has faced criticism and persec1J.tion, 

sometimes to the point of death. Everyone is familiar wl th tha fac1, that 

good men are often made to suffer, but before jumping to the conclusion 

that this is because there are so many evil people in the T,.ror1.cl, i. t 

would be wise to face this fact: the persecuted are som.etjrneR tJ .. 0 victims 

of men who are sincerely acting according to what they believe are the 

very best reasons. 

Good and evil are not always clearly defined: issues are not 

always "black and white. 11 One has only to raise the questions of racial 

integration or amnesty 9r Federal aid to the aged, to discover that in 

almost any group there will be earnest, honest people arguing on opposite sides. 

Although Christianity declares, "Blessed are the peacemakers, 112 

where the pride and preJUdices of men are involved, or where full knowledge 

1Journal of Discourses, Vol. I, (Ll..verpool, 1852-1886), p. 365. 
2Matthew 5:9. 
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is lacking, conflict is often aroused. When a man feels his way of life 

is disturbed or his personal interests a.re threatened, he will rise 

up in opposition. 

It is important to remember that those who persecute are not 

always sour, wicked men. They represent the vast majority of us who 

resist, often for reasons that sound quite convincing, the absolutely 

pure intentions of an absolutely good person. 

Mormons have alwa:ys believed Joseph Smith was such a man--

absolutely good with absolutely pure intentions. But in the middle 

nineteenth century, a misunderstood Mormon doctrine--polygamy--caused 

quite a disturbancee And an opposition group, feeling a moral and 

poll tical threat, m~de its elf known0 So while pioneer latter-day Saints 
' 

had always known persecution, polygamy became the focus o.r th(j attack 

against their Churchs and eventually caused such a stir ,:.hat ConGressional 

action in 1887, toc1k away the Mormon woman I s right to vote., 

Since any study of suffrage in Utah becomes inter tw:i.ned ·w:i th i.!"J.s 

"hot issue", the purpose of this chapter is to explain the Ibctrine of 

Polygamy in the Harmon Church, with the hope that once the real motive 

for it is understood, another wall of misunderstanding between Mormons 

and Gentiles will crumble doim. • • even at this late date., 

EVOLUTION OJ:l., POLYGAL"\fY 

Before a study of polygamy's development is undertaken, it must 

be established that Mormons believe procreation is the first and highest 

purpose of the marriage institution9 In the isolation of the Utah 

Territory, the first consideration in a plural marriage system was not 

for exclusive companionship, pleasure, or temporal happiness (as we shall 
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see)--but to bring forth a grand offspring and to strengthen the numbers 

and quality of the Hermon peoplee 3 

The Revelation 

Although it was not vJritten down until 1843, there is evidence 

that the doctrine of plural marriage was revealed to Joseph Smith as 

early as 18Jlo4 He did not readily accept the idea. Such a practice was 

in opposition to his way of thinking, and to follow this connnandment 

would be one of the greatest trials of his life. So he kept secret 

this revelation until the Lord rebuked him for not following P~s in-

structionG rrhen Joseph told only a few close friends, in whom he knew 

he could confide.., The matter was viewed with dread and dismay by the 

men and women who f~rst received and practiced it. 

No greater mistake can be made than to think Joseph Smith, 

Brigha-rn Youn6, or any of the Church leaders liked this doctrine or intro-

duced it through lustful desires a As Brigha.rn Young latE?r said, 

If any man asked me what was my choice when t.Toseph Smith 
revealed that doctrine (plurality of wives) provided that it 
would not diminish my glory, I would have said, "Let me have 
but one wife ... ., " I was not desirous of shrinking from my 
duty, nor of failing in the least to do as I was commanded 7 

but it was the first time in my life that I had desired the 
grave and I could hardly get over it for a long time.5 

The 1852 Presentation 

The doctrine of plural marriage was presented to the Church 

at a conference in August, 1852, and was accepted by a unanimous vote 

3Brigham H~ Roberts, A Comprehensive History of the Church o~ 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, VoL V, (P-.covo, Utah: Brigham Young 
University Press, 1965), ppo 296-297~ 

4Ihctrine and Covenants, Section 132~ 

5Roberts, op. cits, Vol. II, p. 102. 
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to be a revelation from God6 Mormons believed that as a majority in 

what they considered their 01m territory, they had the constitutional 

right to regulate their affairs and that the United States Supreme 

Court would uphold this view even if Congress should have a different 

one" This view was strengthened by the fact that Congress made no effort 

to eliminate plural marriage until 1862, ten years later. 6 

A Discriminate Practice 

The r~ormon Church never advocated ind.is criminate or general 

practice of polygamy. It was limited and specifically guarded under 

what they believed to be di vine restraints and regulations" Men who 

gave evidence of upright, temperate» and virtuous lives, and women who 

were chaste, nobles and willing to dedicate their lives to the duty of 

motherhood set the stage for which procreation to multiply a high quality 

offspring and hence a high quality race could exist.? 

An Obligatory Practice 

Mormons did not believe the practice of poly,:;amy would increase 

the comfort or add to the ease of those who practiced iL It was not a 

call to pleasure, but a call to religious duty; not an invitation to 

self-indulgence, but to self-conquesL Its purpose was not eart,h 

happiness, but earth-life discipline, undertaken for the advantage of 

coming generations. 

Thus men of high character, moral integrity and spiritual develop-

ment had greater opportunity to become progenitors of the race, and women 

6 eyrum Me Smith and Janne M. Sjodahl, Ibctrine ang Covenants 
CommentarL (Salt Lake City: Deseret Eook Company, 1965), pp., 820= 
8360 

?Roberts, =-OP~= -"c-=i ___ L, Vol V, pp., 296-297., 
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of like character and development had a special opportunity to further 

consecrate themselves to their high mission of motherhood., 8 

A Justi~ied Practice 

Monnons believe that the development of the human personality 

to the greatest capacity can best be attained when individuals pass through 

the experience of fatherhood or motherhood, sharing the responsibilities 

of the homec Under such a plan, the greatest development of the race can 

be accomplished when every man and woman who is mentally and physically 

fit will enter into the marriage relationship and become parents., As 

long as the sexes are approximately equal, a monogamous marriage should 

prevail, as recorded in The Pook of 11ormon., 9 

But as the Church progressed, more women than men were joining 

and the membership became lopsided, in favor of women~ This situation 

existed for a number of years after the Mormons arrived in Utah., Harriage 

outside the Church was discouraged and under the isolated circumsto~ces, 

there were n9t enough men to go around. Rather than deprive many ilo~en 

the opportunity for the honor, privilege, and development which marriage 

brings, plural marriage was the alternative. 

It was not introduced to stop prostitution or to satisfy the 

lust of early Mormon leaders. Under the Horman practice of plural marriage 

these excess women were absorbed into family life and afforded the oppor-

tunity to bear children and raise families .. 

The Reaction and Reactors 

Despite the social reasons i~tlch could be argued in justification 

of plural marriage, it was naturally contrary to the traditions of the 

8Toido $ ppc 2911-2950 

9The Pook of Mormon, Jacob 2:27~ 
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people both inside and outside of the Church. This, along with the 

anticipated increase 0£ fear and bitter opposition toward the Church, 

was a logical reason for secrecy and delay in the open practice of 

plural marriage. 

"When a few of the leading men and women accepted the responsibility 

of practicing polygamy, followin:::, the example and counsel of the Prophet 

Joseph Smith, it was with full approval of their first wives. All persons 

involved believed the principle to be of divine origin.10 

The Polygamist. The man involved in polygamy soon found that his 

function became one of domestic moderator. Mormon women were persons, 

not a part of a sex e;roup. Any man who had what might be considered a 

successful plural marriage, had an instinctive well-poised character, a 

keen sense of,human valuesf and an abiding trust in the divinity o.f the 

revelation (of polygamy) with an accompanying trust in Goct. 11 

It was always expected and required that the consent 2nd approval 

of the first wife be obtained by the husband, befor~ taking a.'1other wifeo 

As a rule this was done; but when the husband failed to do it, disaster 

and confusion resulted unless the wife was broader-minded and nobler-

hearted than the unwise husband. 

Mormons felt that ideal marital relations could be assumed and 

maintained righteously ~nly if the principles of justice and rigid virtue 

were upheld by all parties involved. Interestin~ly, only a few men--three 

10susa Young Gatest The Life Story of Br:i,gpcun Young,, (London: 
Jarrolds Publishers, 1930), pp. JJ-J6. Mrs. Gates was the first of 
Brigham Young 1 s children to be born in the Ll.on House in Salt Lake 
City. 

11Ibide , p. 37. 
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12 to four per cent-- were chosen to assume the burden involved in this 

marital ordere 

The J:olygamist's Womeno The women who accepted the role of a 

polygamist's wife, were noble' in spirit, unselfish and ready to forget 

and foriiveo They reasoned it was better to have a part of a pure and 

devoted manis love, than no man at all, or the companionship of one that 

was corrupt, selfish and dirty.13 

They were intelligent, alert to the truth, wide of vision 5 and 

progressive .American citizens. Althou6h they possessed age-long traditions 

of monoea:m.i.c marriage, fierce maternal jealousies, strong emotioas, and 

sex-selfishness, they are considered to be the heroines of the day. 

Very few of the plural v-rives in the Church ever invoked public condem-

nation of plura..l ma.rriase.. There was very little domestic unhappiness 

and the number of divorces was so small as to be considered negligible<!, 

Yro.ch credit for peace and harmony in the home must be given to the 

generous and saintly character of the first 1-.rife, however. 

The Consummation 

After several unsuccessful attempts were made to outlaw polygamy, 

the United States Congress passed the Edmunds=Tu.cker Law, against poly~amy 

or plural marriage as practiced in the Mormon Church, in 1887.. After 

contesting in the courts by constitutional means, every phase of the law 

and all disputed points were settled, and the Church yielded to F.dmunds-

'fucker Law by official manifesto in 1890t) 

T'nis also was in accordance with the twelfth article of the Mormon 

faith which declares: 

12Percentage fitures vary from 2 per cent to 10 per cent, 
depenclin6 on the source. 

13Gates, on .. cite 



We believe in being subject to kings, presidents, rulers 
and m~istrates, in obeying, honoring and sustaining the 
law. 11.i-

THE CLASH AMIDST }ITSUNDERSTAIIDING 

Proponents of the anti-Mormon/anti-polygamy crusade claimed to 

be guided by patriotism, a desire to protect the monogamous home (the 

chief cornerstone of the nation), and a desire to see that the laws of 

the land were upheld. No vindictiveness was intended; they only wanted 

to re-establish the full sovereignty of the state. 

The case of the crusaders may be summed up by a Salt Lake Tribune 

article on February 12~ 1886: 

There is no vindictiveness in this crusade, though 
a great deal has been charged., The.re is no wish that eny 
Mormon shall be injured in person or property, the skulking_-
charge that a sinister motive is behind the demand that the 
laws shall be supreme is but the gibberish of knaves and fools, 
but the determination that tbis business shall stop is growin; 
more and more fixed daily915 

Later, this same organ, to further justify its positio~ 9 

said this about Mormon polygamists: 

They ought, like sensible peoplei to remember that there 
is no desire on the part of any here or elsewhere to harm 
them one penny's worth in property; there is no wish to 
persecute them; but there is a fixed deterrnination that they 
shall obey the laws of the country, and so the machinery of the 
courts is set in motion asainst them for the same purpose and in 
the same spirit that the men of the Horth a quarter of a century 
ago were orbanized into armies and moved aga.tnst the South2 
It was not for plunder; it was not for ven2:,eance; it, was simply 
that the laws of the republic should be enforced and that the 
.full sovereir::gty of the republic should be vindicated and re-
establishede 1 

14Tiie Pearl of Great Price, The Articles of Faith, number 12. 

l5sa1t Lake Tribune, February 12, 1886e 
16 Salt Lake Tribune, February 16, 1886. 
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In rebuttal to this, President Joseph F. Smith, in a letter 

to the Deseret News, dated Harch 10, 1886, said: 

It is firmly believed by many that plural marriage 
is the cause of our persecutions, and if abandoned by us, 
we would have no cause to fear any further persecutions. 
The present crusade is not a struggle against plural 
marriage alone, nor in the interest in moral.J. ty. Quite 
the reverse. It represents a despotism of the most grinding 
character, for the destruction of every vestige of local 
self-government. And it works by falsehood, .fraud, trickery, 
usurpation and tyranny, while its battle cry against "poly-
gamy" created to deceive and repeated and echoed to 
mislead .. "It is simply a~ de guerre to hide the brutal 1 villany and outrageous hypocrisy of the whole infamous plot. 7 

The Political Implications 

vJhether or not they aJ.lowed themselves to recognize it, 

could it be the real cause of this anti-Harmon crusade was a fight 
\ 

for political control in Utah? Amidst the clash of tempers and 

misu.aderstandings it is difficult to tell~ 

Here a:re some facts: even though at this time anti-Normans 

held the chief places in the executive and judicial departments of the 

Territorial goverrunent by appointment of the President of the United 

Statesi they were not content, for they had no voice in the legislative 

department, no control of the treasury, no hope of holding any local' 

office and were not leaders in local community thought and powerJ8 

.A look backwards to the l•iormon situation in the summer of 1890, 

when the crusade reached its climax, is cause for wonder about the justice 

of it all.. Church authorities were now fully aware of the general help-

lessness of the Church against the forces and power of the Federal 

government o Many women had gone to prison for contempt of court for 

171h~ =-=~-~...;;;...::. Neus, 1vfarch 31, 1886, p~ 186. Joseph Fo Smith 
became the sixth President of the Chuxch in 190le 

18Roberts, op. cite, Vol. VI, ppo 134--135• 
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re.fusing to answer questions relative to their marital status. Hundreds 

of the Church's leading Elders were in prison or in exile to no avail 

except to prove the sincerity of the people in their acceptance of the 

plural marriage principle for which they were sufferinge The Church's 

property, both real md personal, valued at about one million dollars, 

had been taken by the Federal government. 

All attempts to gain statehood had failed. All denials of the 

many scandalous charges against the Church and Mormon community by Church 

authorities had been ignored • .Alien Mormons could not become state citizens 

solely because they were Mormons. Political control of Salt Lake City 

was lost to non-Mormons. Mormons faced the alternatives: give up their 

right to vote, or abandon their Church, insuring its destruction. 

Many l~ormons were weary of the conflict and desired its cessation 

by concession to the crusading anti-Mormons' demands. There was also 

counsel and pressure from powerful non-}1ormon friends to abandon 

this practice which arrayed the entire nation a.e,ainst them. 19 

The Manifesto 

In the midst of these conditions and threatening Congressional 

legislation, President Wilford Uoodruff20 faced the problem of what to 

do about the respected policy and practice of plural marriage of the 

Church. 

On September 25, 1890, the Church made an official declaration 

renouncing the practice of plural I11arriage. President Woodruff made 

this entry in his Journal: 

l9Ibid., pp. 211-219. 

20Wi.lford Woodruff' was the fourth President of the ¥..onnon Church. 
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I have arrived at a point in the history of my life as 
the President of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints where I am under the necessity of acting for the tem-
poral salvation of the Church. The United States government 
has taken a stand and passed laws to destroy the Latter-day 
Saints on the subject of polygamy, or patriarchal order of 
marriage; and after praying to the lord and f eelin6 inspired, 
I have issued the following proclamation (The Manifesto) 21 which is sustained by my counselors and the Twelve A,_uostles. 

At the October conference of the Church, 11 The Manifesto" was 

submitted for approval or disapproval to the membership. Following 

its reading, the President of the Q;.iorum of the Twelve Apostles, Lorenzo 

Snowj made the following motion: 

I move that~ recognizing Wilford i,foodruff as the 
President of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints, and the only man on earth at the present time who 
holds the keys of the sealing ordinances, we consider him 
fully authorized by virtue of his position, to issue the 
:Manifesto which has been read in our hearing, and which is 
dated September 24~ 1890, and that as a Church, in f;ene:c'al 
conference assembled, we accept his declaration concernlr.g 
plural marriage as authoritative and binding.22 

The vote in support of this motion was nearly un2.nimous. 'I'he 

Manifesto did not deny the rightfulness nor the divinity of the 

plural marriage practice, it only forbade its practice. To Mormons 

it was the result of a revelation from God to ~Tilford Woodruff, the 

presiding Prophet. 

SUMMARY 

In the matter of plural marriage, Mormons neither feel 

21wood1~1ff's Journal, September 25, 1890, as quoted in Roberts, 
Comprehensive l{istory of the Church, Vol. VI, p. 220. The text of 
"The Woodruff Nanifesto 11 as it is usually called is contained in 
Appendix Bo 

22Roberts, op. cit., Vol. VI, pp. 221-222. 
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responsible for its introduction, nor for its discontinuance, but 

rather believe it was by commandment from the Lord. It was in the 

face o.f opposition to traditional teaching, great difficulties and 

dangers that they practiced the law as revealed to them. For some 

.fifty years they defended it in public, debated it, proclaimed it 

from the pulpit and practiced it in their lives, notvrithstanding fines, 

imprisornnent and in some cases exile as a consequence. 

Finally, under the pressure of suffering brought upon Mormons 

through United States power and laws, the practice of polygamy was 

discontinued by declaration of the Church~ Was justice done? Did 

the will of God or the will of man prevail? 

It is quite.possible, considering the humanness of everyone 
I 

involved, the misunderstanding of the polygamous doctrine, the 

inability to really know any individual or group's motives, that we 

shall never knou the answers to these questions.. However, scripture 

says, "ill things work together for good to them that love God, to them 

who are the called according to this purpose9n23 Believing God 

bring glory to any circumstance or blunder man makes, if He is allowed 

to, and recognizing the strength of the :Horman Church in the world 

today, perhaps it can be confidently said, "It has all worked out for 

the best." 

23 Romans 8: 28. 



CHAPTER V 

THE SPEECH CONSTITUENTS 

Tis better to have voted and been disfranchised 
than never to have voted at allol 

THE WOMEN SPEAKERS 

Generally speaking, the Mormon women were of middle class, 

New England background and decent e Some were from England and 

Canada and a few were from most other states in the Uniona Most of 

the early converts to the Mormon Church were .from an area c1J~ong 

part of the .American frontier which lay north of St .. Louis to the 

Canadian border., The settlers in this area were largely from New 

England stock. The first generation of rhrmon women were not of the 

frontier type .. The ability to prosper and succeed under the frontier 

environment was learned and devloped as the Mormons were mobbed and 

driven from place to place, finally settling in the Utah Territory in 

1847. Mormons were thought to be liberal or radical thinkers and the 

vast emptyness of the west offered them security, saftey and needed 

exile~ Freedom of religious thought was of paramount importances to 

them and the frontier environment was the circumstances in which the 

Mormon women existed by necessity if they were to uphold their religious 

1 filmneline B. Wells , ( ed • ) , Woman's Exponent ( S aJ. t Lake City) , 
Vol. 17, Noe 18, February 15, 1889, po 137. Openin5 phrase of a speech 
by Emily So Richards at the January 1889 convention of the National 
Woman Suffrage Association. 
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beliefs and convictions. 

Most of the early Mormon women crone from family backgrounds 

of religious unrest and dissatisfaction and they were eagerly looking 

for a new reli;ion to fill their needs before they came upon }brmonism. 

This indicates a strong religious inclination or desire which when 

fulfilled would result in a total conviction and belief in the new found 

religion, whatever it mi5ht be. This proved to be the case of the first 

generation of 11::>rmon women, who were destined to become the suffrage 

leaders in the Utah Territory. 

The Church offers many opportunities for expression by all. 

This concept was significant in the development of the early women of 

the Church. Calls to position or jobs are often based on the criteria, 

"not what you are, but what you may become.,n 2 This fundamental faith 

in the potential of the individual, when coupled with a desire to serve 

appears to be another distingushing cha.racterist:i c of the Horir1on Church 

that helped to develop the women of Mormondom. 

A picture of the ¥.!Ormon women during the trek west is eloquently 

expressed by Eliza R. Snow, one of the women involved in the westward 

move and later a leader in the suffrage movement. 

Many of our sisters walked all day, rain 
or shine and at night prepared suppers for 
their families, -with no sheltering tents; and 
then made their'beds in and under wagons that 
contained their earthly all. How frequently, 
with intense sympathy and admiration, I watched 
the mother, when, for 0 etful of her o-wn fatigue 
and destitution, she took unwearied pains to 
fix up, in the most palatable form, the allotted 
portion of food, and as she dealt it out was 
cheering the hearts of her homeless children, 
while, as I truly believe, her own was lifted 

~lilliam E .. Berrett, The Restored Church (Salt Lake City: The 
fuseret Pook CoG, 1969), p. 108. 
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to God in fervent prayer that their lives might 
be preserved.3 

A statement by Brigham Young made early in the trek west 

is important in settinJ the attitude of the Mormon women who later 

populated the Utah Territory and became the leaders and speakers in 

the suf.fra.ge movement after their arrival in Uta.he It is on these 

women that this study is focused. 

Attention, the camps of Israele I propose 
to move forward on our journey. let all who 
wish follow me; but I want none to come 
unless they will obey the commandments and 
statutes of the Lord. Cease, therfore, your 
contentions and back-biting, nor must there 
be swearing or profanity in our camps. Who-
ever finds anythim must seek diligently to 
return it to the owner. The Sabbath day 
must be hallowed. In all our camp, prayers 
should be offered up both mormnG and eve-
ning. If you do these things, faith will abide 
in your hearts; and the aniels of God will 
go with you even as they went yJith the chil-
dren of Israel when Moses led them from the 
land of Egypt.4 

The unity and cooperation exhibited by the Mormons in 

making their long trek west appears to be the by word of Mormonism. 

This attitude faltered somewhat after it was decided that the present 

Salt Lake Valley was to be the stopping point.. At this time, the 

valley floor was a dry and treeless plain. Grey sagebrush stretched 

in every direction and the hot sun scorched the grass and baked the 

ground. 

To the women, this valley was a picture of utter desolationo 

Tears came to the eyes of many of these brave women who found only a 

3Ibid .. p. 108., 
4Thide, p. 220 .. 
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barren waste at the end of their long long journey. Brigham Young's 

wife, Clara Tucker Young, is reported to have said on this occasion: 

I have come 1, 200 miles to reach this valley and 
walked much of the 1,ray, but I am willing to walk 
a thousand miles farther rather than remain here.5 

In founding the city the heroism of the pioneer women played 

an important part. Nine women entered the valley with the first 

group on July 24, 1847. By the close of the year women were the 

majority of a population which numbered over two thousand. 

Ibctor Charles William Elliott, then president of Harvard 

University, said of these flormon pioneer women, in !farch1 1892: 

Did it ever occur to you what is the most 
heroic part of planting a colony of people 
which moves into a wilderness to establish a 
civilized community? You think perhaps, it 
is the soldier, the armed man or the laborjns 
man. :Not so, it is the women who are the 
most heroic part of any new colony. Their 
labors are less because their stren6th is less. 
Their anxieties are 0 reater, their dan5ers 
greater. the risks they run are heavier. Fe 
read that story in the history of the Pilzrims 
and Puri tDn Colonies of lfassachusetts. The 
women died faster than the men; they suffered 
more. Perhaps their reward was greater, too. 
They bore children to the colony. Let us 
bear in our hearts veneration for the women 
of any Christian folk goin:~ out !n the wild-
erness to plant a new community. 

The Eormon pioneer women were such Christian folk. 

THE SUFFRAiE OOHFLICT 

The Utah Territory did not become a part of the United States 

,, 
0 Thid., p. 267. 
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until February 1852. No governmental officers had ever lived in the 

Territory, nor had the administration of any law been attempted in 

the Territory. Out of this, by necessity the Mormons established their 

own law and government. On the first Sunday in the valley by the Mormons, 

the law of the Lord was declared the law of the land. 

Throughout the conflicts between the i'1ormons and the non-

Mormons and the early growth o.f the Church in the Utah Territory, 

the }1onnon Church exercised a definite control over the economic 

and social life of its members. One Church claimed reason for this 

was sell-preservation in overcoming the hardships and power of the 

desert • .Another, was as a defensive maneuver against those who sought 

to destroy Mormonism. Both are indications of the strong influence the 

Church had on its members, particula.rly, its women memberss 

The question of equal suffrage began to surface in the early 

1880 1s. Speeches that were presented prior to this time defended 

polygamy, arguing its truthfulness and religious base. Suf.fr~e 

became an appendage to the polygamy issue as it expanded. In this» 

those against the Mormons thought to kill two birds with one stone. 

As the crusades continued the loss of suffrage became more and more 

imminent. Upon realizing this, the Eormon women began to ariue .for 

their continued ri~ht t?, suffr~~e as citizens of the United States~ 

The women of the Utah Territory 1were ~iven the right to vote 

by the Territory Legislature in February in 1870e? In September of 

1880, an attempt was made to take suffrage away from the women of the 

7 See Appendix A for the text of this acL 
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Territory by decla..'"i.ng that the law conferring the tranchise upon 

;woman was null and void. These anti I s preemptorily ordered that the 

.names, Emmeline B. Wells, Maria M. Blythe and a Mrso A. G. Pad.dock 

.,md in general all. other women be erased £rom the registration list. 

The Supreme Court, a.f'ter a ten year silence, issued a writ to enforce 

this demand. Throughout the country, campaigns were conducted with 

extensive discussions and debates as to the merits and shortcomings of 

·woman suffrage. According to the judge, as he declared, "We deny the 

validity of the act giving women the right to vote, 118 Momon women 

had never cast a law£ul ballot. 

Qie of' the principle objections to the 18?0 law which had given 

Mormon women the right to vote and was now in question. was that 

"it did not require women to pay taxes and a law in 1859 prohibited any 

1 male from voting unless he was a tax payer. At,this time, however, 

every woman in Utah who was a holder of any property was required to 

mid did pay taxes. Roll tax was the only tax from which women were 

exempt. This objection was apparently unfounded and was used to create 

prejudice against the women. 

To the Mormon women, the vote could be seen to roster good 

institutions and practices, promote industry among the people, elevate 

society and eventually lift women to a much higher plain than that 

enjoyed by her in the past. Like always, the Mormon women believed 

their cause was in the hands of a much higher tribunal than that of the 

Supreme O>urt. 11Soon aye soon, we shall appeal to that Higher Tribunal 

8woman•s Exponent, Vol. 9, No. 9, October l, 1880, P• 68. 
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and there we shall not long appeal in vain.,f19 Such a High Tribunal would 

continue to triumph over every obstacle, no matter what the cause that 

may be placed in the way of woman I s advancement and political equality .. 

Man's purposes would be decided by God. 10 

To fully express the sentiment of the :rormon women toward 

these initial attempts to dispose of their right to vote, the following 

speech extracts are of value and provide some insight into the character 

of the Mormon women speakers .. 

It is astonishinc to what a degree some of 
"Our Father's II creatures can becloud their mm 
vision, and still imagine themselves far-seeing 
individuals. The case of the late contest entered 
into for the purpose of disfranchisine the women 
of Utah by certa:1..n parties, exhibits this moral 
defonnity to an unusual extent~ll 

Inasmuch as we, the ver:i. table women of Utah, 
have enjoyed the rit;.ht of franchise for ten yc_..ars 
with good results, we as .Americans would not be 
honoring the heritage g~ven us by the partiotism 
bequeathed us by our forefathers, who were willins 
to 6ive their lives to maintain their honor and 
obtain freeo.om for their posterity - unless ue 
protest against this attempt to take away our 
privileges. It is our dutx to express our indigna-
tion at this unheared of political injustice.12 

Don't you know, you one horse politicians, that 
the dishonorable subterfuge to which you are 
resorting, is palpable to every honorable man 
and woman who is not eaten up by spite and avarice? 

911ormon 1Jomen' s 'Protest (Salt Lake City! Deseret Ne-ws Company,,, 
Printers, March 6, 1886L p .. 27. From a speech by Ruthindia E~ 
Mench. This pamphlet is a full account of the proceechllc'.:;S of a mass 
meeting of the Mormon women against the tyrarmy and indecency of 
Federal Officials in Utah and a[,ainst their ovm disfranchisement" 

10woman 1 s &nonent, VoL 9, No., 9, October 1, 1880, pc 68. 
11Homan 1 s Exnonentj 1Tol. 9, No~ 9P October 1, 1880, p .. 700 

From a speech by Lula Greene Richards e 

12Thid., P~ 70., From a speech by Zina D. H. Young., 
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Bahl The very name of the one chosen for this 
great and mighty conspiracy means failure. 13 

A general demand for woman suffrage had been going on through-

' out the United States since the first Woman I s Rights Convention was 

held at Seneca FaJ.ls, New York in 1848. In I.fay 1869, a National 

Woman I s Suffrage Association was organized in an attempt to secure the 

ballot by constitutional amendment, for all women. Later, in the same 

year, in harmony with this growing movement, Wyoming granted suffrage to 

its women. Brigham Young, being impressed with this liberal and just 

action of the Wyoming Legislature, suggested the advisibility of granting 

the same right and privilege to the women of Utah. This suggestion was 

adopted by unanimous vote of the Utah Legislature in February, 1870. 

Undaunted by the :llimunds-Tucker Law of 1887, the wo:men 

intensified their efforts in the interest of suffrage. Employing 

the time-honored custom of holding mass meetings, the lea.d:.ru,; women, 

who had become excellent speakers and good reasoners, presented i.he 

suffrage cause with vigor and conviction. On Januacy 10, 1889, these 

women organized the Woman's Suffrage Association of Utah. This 

helped solidify the position of ~brmon women at the national level, 

as the Utah association allied itself with the National-American Woman's 

Suffrage Association. 

The Mormon women did not get involved in the suffrage movement 

to any great extent until they lost the right to vote by Congressional 

act in February 1887, as a result of the Edmunds-Tucker Law. This 

involvement continued with increased vigor until Utah was admitted as 

the 45th state on January 4, 1896, with woman suffrage as a clause in 

1Jibid., po 70. From a speech by Zina Young Williams 
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the constitutiono 

THE SPECIF'.IC SPEECH OCCASION 

Groups or movements often do not gain momentum or interest 

until something is actually lost or is taken away. This appears 

to be the case with the suffrage movement in Utah, if the subject 

matter (a shift from polygamy to suffrage) and the frequency of the 

speeches (more speeches just after the loss of suffrage) is an indication 

of gained momencumQ Another indication of this premise was the 

organization of the Utah Woman Suf.fra~e Association in January 1889, more 

than a year after the passa2>e of the F.d.munds-Tucker Law, which repe~.led 

woman suffrage in Utah., 

Speeches take place in sociaJ~ settings. Gcor.~ s KeJ J;, 

Stl.€,gests, a person's thinkin:S in terms of his life and universe is 

based in part c,n his prior convictions. Further, the}:2 eo,1v1~ct,ions 

are based on, or influenced by, the enviro!1ment jn ivl.d ch J;:,hc:J.t person 

exists 4) 

14 The nnalysis of the speaking of the Norman women i,i ve 

indications that the environment and the life of the Harmon women _ 

influenced their thinking and speaking. AA understanding of the events 

leading up to a speech helps to reveal the meani.n.; of the words and 

phrases as used by the speakers. Chapter I alluded lo some extent to the 

atmosphere and conditions of the times during which these speeches were 

delivered. A more detailed account is of importance to understand 

fully the speaking situationa 

Customary rnass meetin6s were held in one of the communi ty 1 s 

14Jeor6e A,. Kelly y A Theory of Personali tv ( New York: ~,:r. W. 
Norton and Company, Inc. 1 1963), pp~ 6-80 
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.large assembly halls or theaters when the Mormon women gathered to 

speak on equal suffrage .. The mass meetings held in Salt Lake City 

were usaully attended by one thousand to two thousand women, mostly ot 

the Mormon f'aith. The meetings were advertised in advance by a committee 

appointed f'or that purpose. other committees were appointed to provide 

:tor decorations and refreshments, both of which were nonnally provided 

at these meetings. These meetings were patterned after the meetings of the 

Momon Olurch. A woman elected as president conducted the meetings, which 

always began and ended with a pra,yer. Normally, there was some sort of 

prelude and postlude music al.ong with interludes during the meeting" On 

special occasions music was fumished by a bando An excellent example 

0£ such an occasion, was the day Wyoming achieved statehood with woman 

sut.trage in her consti tutior ... 

en this, day, in July 1890, the Wo:men°s Suf'frage Association ot Utah 

held a lawn feta to celebrate this victory. This celebration was in t.h~ 

beautiful gardens of one of the association members. The decorating 

committee had spared nothing" Flags, banners and streamers were everywhere. 

Chinese lanterns were hung in every available space. 'lhese lanterns; coupled 

with two railroad train headlights gave an effect of brilliancy. 

1'tle speakers stand was tastefully draped and on the back of 

the stand were pictures of' celebrated women of the movement. Throughout 

the grounds• the reception camrd. ttee had the chairs and garden seats 

•4:) arranged that the hundreds of' people assE111bled could be comf'ortably 

seated. The scene presented an oriental appearance of grandeur and 

coloring• The air .tilled with the perfume ot tragant flowers and the 

lively band music helped to make the charm ot the event complete. 

The large intelligent and imposing crowd of ladies and gentlemen 
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heard the band open the affair at 8: 30 PM with a special song to the tune 

of' the Star Spangled Banner"' that had been tm tten espeoi2J..ly f'or this .. 
cccasiono J\....rter an opening prayer, a short welcomiJ.?..g address was given 

by the Association President, Sa.rah M0 llmballo Follot-lling a brle.f' 

musical interlude by the band and a speech by Mrs<) &-dly So Richards, 

Kt.,,s~ :Martha Horne T--1:ngey read in an easy &~d grace.ful ~ert wlth a voice 

perf"ectly modiua.ted& cleu mld distinct 9 her speecho15 lhe speakers uere 

called :fr'om the audience to express their feelings and viettrs on equal 

with the :movememt w~re asked to speak at these ~s meetings and others 

w.mre allowed to e.t te:nde 

SUMMARY 

its teachings despl te the m&,y hardships they encountered bec.t\tS' e of 

ito (e@g~ £ro11tier life, r1.dicu1e, loss of the votei jail sentences)~ 

Even be£ore they embraced Mormomsm0 it appears that their lives were 

stcl.uart-2 in the 1-Jesh:ar-d trek and establishment of the Salt ~...ke Valleyo 

They believed that God had created th&:h, equal to man and therefore 

they should be allowed to voteo ¥.tan had pl&ced the-a in an inferior 

uoE2erJ 1~lteved that through the grace of God they would once 2gain obtain 

political equalitye They organized their mm suffrage organization an.d 
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soldified their position at the national level by joining with the 

National-American Suffrage Association. After losin0 the ri,:;ht to vote 

in 1887, the women of Mormondom were continously and vigorously involved 

in the suffrage movement, achievin; their victory in 1896 when Utah 

was admitted as a state with a woman suffra£e clause in her constitution. 



CHA.PrER VI 

RI-IBTORICAL STRATEGIES 

There is enouih oratory in the Church to put 
me in the Presidential chair the first slideo1 

METHOIDLOJY 

This analysis surveys the period of time between 1870 and 1896" 

It mll concentrate on the constituents of the speakins situation, 

with emphasis on the strategic use of religious reference and scriptural. 

proofs.. Other elements of the speaJcine, situation such 'lS th~ spc_:-,a.i<:ers 1 

the audience and the occasion have been discussed in the previous chapters, 

in order to explain the environment, attitude and convjctions under 

which these speeches were conceived and deli veredc 'I':his overv""1.e-w 

further served to explain the convictions and background of the speakers 

as a groupo As is readily evident>' ail were similar in nature .. 

The pur-pose of a speech, to some extent, is determined by the 

occasion and circumstances surrounding that speech~ The purpose further 

affects or controls the,choice of subject matter to be used in the 

speechG The obvious purpose of these speeches was to eain equal 

l-williarn Eo Berrett, The R.es-Lored Ch_urch (Salt Lake City: The 
Deseret Eook Co .. j 1969), p. 179. A remark made by Joseph Smith in 
Hay, 18LiJ+, ·when he announced his candidacy for President of the 
United States. 

75 
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suffrage .tor the wmen ot Utah.. At this time, the population was 

predominantly Mormon2 and the speakers wisely chose religious themes 

to promulgate this purpose. Their final success can be measured to 

some extent by the fact that utah women did receive the right to vote. 

The speeches kept people sensitive to the equal suffrage issue, thereby 

putting pressure on the legislature to enact woman suffrage when the 

issue was raised. By continuous repetition of the suffrage argument in 

a religious vein, the people ot the Terri toey were educated to the true 

.feeling ot Mormon women, to their conviction and dete:nnination to insure 

that right prevailed. 

To gain insight as to how Mormon women related their religion 

to the suf".f'rage question, all religious references .found in Mormon women" s 

su.ff'rage speeches have been cataloged. In some cases conglomerate 

impressions gained .f'rom the speeches were felt to justi.f)' cata-

loguing them as a religious allusion even though no speci.i'ic ra•M 

ligious statement was madeo After completing the cataloguing. 

these references were grouped into general categories as determined 

by the content of the speeches.. Five major strategies were determined .. 

obviously, there is some overlapping across the imaginary boundaries of 

these groupings., When there was some doubt as to the category, the writer 

exercised his best judgement in conjunction with the speech text, to 

determine in which category to place the reference. 

Fi.tty-one speeches were analyzed. These speeches were delivered 
I 

by thirty-seven speakers,) between October 1880 and October 189.5. 

2whitney, gp. cit., III, pp .. 134-135,. According to the official 
United States Census of 1880 the population of utah was 14J,96J, 
of which 120,283 were Mormons. 

3See Appendix C for a list and date of the speakers and the speeches. 
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The periods just before the passage 0£ the Ecb!.unds-Tucker Law in 1887i 

and the renouncement of plural marriage by the Mor:mons in 1890, appear 

to be the peak periods of woman suffrage rhetoric. Tw"enty=three such 

speeches were made at a mass meeting in March 1886 and fourteen were 

given the year prior to the renouncement o.f plural marrlageQ 

A totaJ. of 220 strategic uses of religious references were 

recordede The frequency of religious references in the speeches 

ranged from zero to n:i.neteen, ,d th an average of just over fem--

references per speec-.h. Only ten of the fi.fi:.y=one speeohes contained no 

scriptural or reiligious c011.riotations., 

The £ollowi.ng categories were developed as the speeches were 

analy,zed9 all of which were used in the speech text in a religious vc;in.o 

The n1..m1bers in parentheses is the total nm11ti.e:r of ref'ererwes that were 

recorded in each category., Each category will be explained and illustrated 

1d th examples from the various speeches as a means of p.:c'!:ll'i' of the;tr 

argument., The categories are listed in order, accord.iDe to the .f'requency 

or use as follows g 

1. Faith or trust in God., (63) 
2 .. Woman!) mother or motherhood., (58) 
J., Liberty and .freedome (Jl) 
4., Creatort created or created equallye (29) 
5. Suffrage or franchisement~ (20) 

STRA'1'1'::G IES 

A deep f rl th in God is evidenced by the large nur!1ber of 

references (6J) to .faith or trust in God throughout all the speeches© 

Thi.s lFaB the 111ost used theme and ,r.n.s used to establish the fact that 

God imuld dete1,dine the out.con.a of the con.f'.lict as lcmg as the lt!or.iil.orJS 



remained 'b'ue to their religion. As Zina Young Williams said: 

In the status or our now famous Territory, and the 
.framing of such 1a-ws as our noble Iegislatore 
have mad.a £or the governing or the same, can plainly 
be seen the pm:er o:f af.l .. Ulwi.se and just God who 
never dsserts his own. 4 

Just as God had u~a:,s protected them in the past, because they 

(th-a Mormons) wars His people, He r.oould not let them down at this 

t.imeo Turlher evidence of this feeling can be .round in a speech by 

Belen Mar 'Whitney: 

We shall see the hand of God in this, as we have 
in every other move made by our enemies. We can 
look back through all our mobbings and drl5rtngs 
md em see the hand of God in eveey move. 

The lbrmons believed that as long as they kept their f'aith 

in God, they would be successtul. Their arguments in this respect 

~ar to be in cit-adience to a belle£ that God helps thoae who help 

thealselvsa. ~,fuy heaven reward them according to their works. For 

our Sav.tour has said, 1l-r.lth what measure ye mete it shall be measured t.o 

JOU ag!d.n,p O 11 uas Martha Homa Tingey0 s plea. 6 M. Isabella Horne said, 
I 

•It 'Will also ba wrl tum in the arcbi ves above, where ' ange 1 s are silent 

mt.es taking, 1 and will have to be met by those persons who are waging 

this bitter crusade against us o "7 In the vein or trusting God as the 

Mediator in ill things, Mrs. H. c. :srmm•s appeal to the audience was: 

~•s m2nent, Vol. 9, No. 99 October l, l.880, P• 70. 
F.n:m! a speech by her,. 

~"• P• 70. 
~'t1:l!m w~~ri..!.s r,otest (Salt Le.lee City: Deseret News Co., 

P.rintars 11 March 6 11 1386), P• 25. 

?~., Po 8,. 
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And we would say to them and to the world that, rather 
than forego one principle of our holy reli~ion, rather 
than yield the right to act upon our own convictions 
of dutyt we would if need be, endure exile or imprison-
ment, or whatever our Heavenly Father may see fit in 
His wisdom to require of us, and, like the ,3aints 
former days, suffer rather than accept deliverance, that 
we may inherit a more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory .. 8 

J?r• Ellen B. Ferguson demonstrated a stro~ belief and faith 

in a just God when she said: 

There is a tribunal before which we must all appear 
to account for the deeds done in the body, when 
even-handed and exact justic will be meted out to 
all. --- We know what the aim of our enemies is. 
It is to sweep 1Mormonism 1 from the face of the 
earth; but the work is of 3od and they cannot 
do it.9 

It appears the Mormon women believed that in order to prove 

that equal suffx•age was right, it was necessary to prove that God 

was the Mediator in all thinbs.. To this end a theme of f'ai th or trust 

in God uas their most used approach .. They expressed a deep s'3atcd 

faith and trust in God as a Hediator and Counselor in their be11c.t1 f 

It was such a faith and trust that provided them their desire and 

motivation to continue the strugi£;le for equal suffra§,e in the face of 

almost insurmountable obstacles. "Let us echo the words of our blessed 

Savior under more exqusite sufferin~ as an excuse for them, 'they know 

not what they do. '"lO The easy path to success would have been to 

renounce their relision~ But this they would not do. 

In the meantime we 1dll not yield one point of our 
sacred reli~ion, noj nevere ~.nd in the time to 

8 Toe " 12 J._10 .. , po • 

9Ibido, pp~ 16-17. 
lOibJ0 _Q_-, p" 21. Fr l b Tr ah T ,r• __ t om a speec :1. y Dann 6 1..J.ng. 
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come to be a Latter.ciq Saint shall be greater than 
to be a ld.ng.ll 

This writer teels that the Mormon women successtull.7 established 

their belief and conviction in God as a necessary entity in arguing tor 

eqaal suffrage. That anyone who expressed and demonstrated such a deep 

seated .tai th and trust in the Almighty- should be afforded the opportunity 

to 'fOte in a tree country appears to be the 110tive behind their strategy. 

To Jbrmon women equal suffrage was a God g1 ven right to someone 

v.1.th genuine and abiding .taith. 

la strategy: ,gt Honoring Woman, 
IQ'ther m: Motherhood. 

'!'he Mormon women cited numerous examples and references to 

the position o.t women and mothers in the sight o.t God, to justify their, 

pos1 tion that they should be af'torded equal suffrage. A total ot 

1 fifty:-eight such references that attempted to prove that God holds 

1ftllllell in a high and equal position were recorded. Coupled with a. 

belie.t that the Yormon•s were God's chosen people (.taith), a position 

ot sexual equality seems logical. 

Re.terenoes to woman or womanhood were used as proof' that in -

the sight ot God, W01llaD holds a high and equal posi ti.on. Momon 

1l0lleD believed that because they were part ot God's people such a 

position was their equal right. 

When our :Mother Eve was placed in the garden ot 
!'den she was .tor a helpmate to her husband, not 
bis servant, and the same blessings were conferred, 
the same promises given to her as to the man: and 
when she 7,1.elded to temptation she was equally 
guilty and just as severely censured and punished. 
as he, which would not have been just, had she 

11 1141l•, P• 27. From a speech b,Y Rllthindia E. Monch. 
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been a less intelli~.ent and responsible being •12 

Zina D. Younts demonstrated her conviction of woman I s equal 

position in this expression: 

We will be glad to see on every flag of the Union 
that Woman Suffrage is especially honored and that 
woman is honored in her position. Is there any 
nation on the earth that is raised to dignity and 
honor without the noble mothers who prayer for them, 
who think for them, whose milk flows to sustain 
life, and how great is the callingt how great is the 
power of a righteous mother. Do we not all praise 
the mother of George 1faslu.ng ton and there are many 
others that can be mentioned whose names are to be 
revered, and the mothers who are here today will 
be held in reverence and esteem as the mothers of 
the coming generations of the world. (.Applause). 13 

The fourth chapter of Juci_ses was used to prove l::,hat God has 

and does use women ~o promulgate Pj_s purposes~ It was through Deborah, 

the Prophetess and jude.;e of Israel, that the lord spoke tot.he Children 

of Israel.. Through the agency of a woman, the Iord, as prophesied 

delivered the enemies of Deborah into her hands. 

I will surely go with thee, nobn. thstandin6 the 
journey thou takest shalt not be for thine honor, 
for the Lord shall sell Sisera into the hands of 
a woman.. And, Deborah rose and went up with him .. 
This prophesy was fulfilled by Jael, the wife of 
Heber the Keni te, slaying Sisera their enemy while 
he was asleep in her tent., Thus through a ,;roman 1 s 
agency did the Lord deliv~r the enemies of Bis 
people into their hancts.14 

12woman's Exnonent, VoJ .. 19, No .. 4, p., 29, July 15, 1890. From 
a speech by Martha :Porne Tinbey o 

1~~oman 1s Exponent, Vol~ 24, NoQ 9, October 1, 1895, P• 62~ 
14Toid .. , VoL 19, 1!00 4, July 15, 1890 f po 29 e From a speech 

by Martha Horne Tingey. 
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¥.ri.riami the sister of Moses, was another woman whom God 

called to perform an important function,, 

In reproving the people, He says, n For I brol.l;:;ht 
thee up out of the land of Egypt and redeemed thee 
out of the house of servents; and I sent before 
thee Moses, Aaron and }liriamcl5 

The Mormon women viewed themselves as devout followers of 

the Almightyo Because of thist they believed that they were living 

on a higher level than those who opposed them in the suffrage conflict .. 

God forbid that we should descent to their level! 
We believe in the elevation of noman and live on a 
higher plane$ 16 

Let our works speak for us., We are a temperate 
God-fearin.2,, law-abiding, people,, We consider 
virtue and chastity the crowning ornaments of 
woman's character. Our ladies are educated and 
refined and their lives cJ.re constantly charact,~I' ... 
ized b;;y acts of nobility, forti tu.de and useful-
ness .i l'/ 

Such a position was God I s desire for 

in the lJew Testamento 

people, as indicAtPd 

We also reed in the l~ew Testament that many women 
were fellow-laborers with the Apostles in their 
ministry, and to whom they referred with much honor 
and respect. Our Savior was a great friend to 
U'Oman when He was on the earth, and appeared to her 
and 6 ave her the first commission after his resurec-
tion, sayin'-"', 11 Go tell my disciples I have risen. n 
Woman never deserted Ihm in His hour of trial, but 
was 1 ast at the cross and first at the grave, while 
P.iis Apost]es each went their way one of them even 
denying Him wi. th an oath for fear of tge multitude. 
But the women were faithful and true.,l 

15n1id. 

l6Mormon \!omen I s Protest, op" cit.. , p e 9. J.t"'rom a speech by 11,, 
Isabella Horne on Earch 6, 1886. 

17Ibi.d., pp. 37-JS. From a speech by Pirs~ Ellis R. Shipp on Yiarch 6, 1886~ 

lS,,,:riom"'n's ~1" onent., 1ro1A 19, 1To '· J 1 15 1890 29 , ....w , V * .i c '+ 1 U Y t t P• m From 
a speech by !vJartha Eorne Tin0 ey. 
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The strong convictions of the Mormon iromen and the strategic 

use of religious references to 1-roman or mother can best be summed 

u:p by the closing statement of ?fa.rtha:. Horne Tingey in 18900 

I have endeavored to show that woman~ s sphere is 
not neeessarlly oo:r.ifined to the home circle but 
that her Creator designed her to st&"'ld as a :fellou= 
helper to man in all the affairs of life* And 1tili.en 
she is perrvdtted to take her proper place socially 
and pol.\ tically t she will rooember the higher pl~:t.forrui 
on which she stm:tds~ and 8,ct as a magnet to draw 
society and politt§S up to her standard of moralityt 
purity and honore-

u..se or scriptural reference and examples 0 Because of thls s&11tif'ied 

~~J:: or_ J . .llh,e~ 
.§n.d fteedOlil,o 

It is said we live in a free oountcy0 fm<) which 
our fath~rs fought and bled® where is enjoyed free 
speech, a free press and a rlght to 1-rorsh.1.p God 
according to the dictates of our own consciences0 
hTot so; nunor has falsely spoken$ Utah is the 

~ir, except1on(I ~v 

references were recordodo The 'J:t'l1e1fth Article of Faith of the Mor·mon 

religion and its history support D. position of obedience to l~r and 

20~0J1fLQ!l W~ Protest'; ~1, to 9 p., 400 From a speech by 
Dre Ehr.b"'a Se Bar:.·-Eey on Mro"ch 60 18860 
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order, through which freedom and liberty are conceived. 

We believe in being subject to kin€s, rulers, and 
magistrates , in obeying, honoring, and sustaining 
the lawe2l 

We as a people do not believe in ta.king the law 
in our own hands; it is against the teachiw-;s of 
our Prophet and Seer and our present authorities. 
The Lord has marked out a course of action for 
this people. It is uritten in the book of Ibctrine 
and Covenants that when our enemies persecute and 
oppress us, we should petition the ju~es; if they 
will not hear us, we should petition the r,overno:::-, 
and if he will not hear us, we should petition the 
president.22 

Further evidence of such a belief can be seen in the historic trek 

of the "Mormon Battalionon2'.3 

The women promulgated this strategy in an effort to prove 
\ 

that liberty and freedom was their equal right, suffrage included. 

FS.rst, through their creation: 

The inspiration of liberty is born with every tr,.::.e 
daughter as well as every true son of God, and 
woman in her sphere has sacrificed as much to maintain . t 2'+ 1. as man. , 

We stand on God's footstool free men and women, 
and will cleave to the principles of the Constitution 
which gives to all equal rights, no matter of what 

210reen, op.cit., P• 76. 
22~-0rmon Women's Protest, au. cit o , pp. 8-9. From a speech by 

M. Isabella Horne on I'fa.rch 6, 1886. 

2'.3furin.?, the westward migration, in June, 18LJ.6, President Polk 
requested of the Mormons, 500 men to leave the main body and march by 
a different route to the west, in the cause of the United States 
Army in connection with the Mexican War. This left 500 wagons without 
men as teamasters. Dubbed the long.est infahtry march in the history 
of the world, the men of the "Momon Batta.lion" left Ft. I.eavenworth in 
August in 1846 and march southwest throu~h Santa Fe, El Paso and Tucson, 
arriving in San Diebo in January of' 1847, a march of 2000 miles. 

2½1ormon Women's Protest, op. cit., P• 61. From a speech by 
Marilla M. Daniels on March 6, 1886. 
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creed or nation~J.ity. 25 

Second, because they were citizens of a free .America: 

I object to the cruel withholding of suffrage from 
women, in a land consecrated by blood to universal 
liherty. In a special sense I obJect to the arbitary 
edict by which thousands of intelligent voters were 
deprived of~ sacred right, simply because they 
were women. 20 

Shall we then, mother, w-lves Md daue;hters of 
citizens of this ~reat republic, sit quietly dm•m, 
like slaves, and see our ri~hts taken from us, our 
characters maJ.i:3,ned and insults hea:9ed upon us, all 
because of reli6ion, the free exercise of which is 
guaranteed to us by the glorious Constitution of 
our country? He thinks I hear from every nook and 
corner of this spacious building the n.n6ing answer, 
No! a thousand times no! So lons as the God of 
heaven si ves us breath Md pmrnr of speech we 1,nll 
maintain our rishts as citizens of the United States, 
and protest against women bein[, subjected to such 
indignities as have been offered to the wome11 of 
our comm.unity by Federal officiaJ..s i who should b3 ')'7 
our protectors asainst everythiDg of such a n.:rlure. '--, 

A stron~ Mormon belief in freedom and liberty is herein evidenced 

as a reli6 ious principle. The Mormon Church freely src'.nted libedy 

and freedom to its women because it w-as thoUc,ht these were Gods 

intentions. Women speakers strove to captalize on this theme as 

p:roof that their cause was just. Dr. Romania B. Pratt expressed 

this belief as 811 example that Mormon ·women did have freedom and 

liberty when she said: 

There is no where in this world, say as much as 
they can ai,ainst the I Jormons, uhe1·e women have as 
much libe~ty, and have it as'freely granted as here 
in Utah.Zd 

25Ibiq., p. 60. 

26, ioman I s E;xoonent, Vol. 17, Fo. l8, February 15, l889, p. 138. 
From a speech by Emily S. Richards. 

27:r";ormon ~-'1omen 1 s Protest, 912.! cit., pp. 24-5. From a speecl-J. by 
Martha Horne Tint:,ey on March 6, 1886. 

281{.Qm,0p 1 s Exponent, Vol. 17s No. 21, April 1~ 1889, p. 162. 
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It appears that Mormon women, through repetition, renewed 

awareness and patriotism, were trying to reestablish their constitutional 

right., Believing that the constitution was inspired or God, it was 

only because of' men that equall ty for women in all things was not 

realized. On March 6, 1886, Hannah T. King e;g,ressed this belief: 

I cannot refrain from asking here I Are we in America, 
that glorious, world-renowned country, proudly 
denominated. 1 the land of the free and the home of 
the brave,~ that formerly raised its voice to the 
world, and declared it should be the home tor the 
destitute and downtrodden o:f every nation under 
heaven, and that every f'orm of religion should be 
allowed and protected under the broad and rostering 
~olds of its g~rious flag and its heaven inspired 
Oonstitution.z.J 

We believe the Constitution of the United States 
was framed by inspiration from God, and there is 
no tenet of our faith that comes in conflict with 
it.:30 

Thus, Mormon women strategically expressed their position 

ct equality by religious emphasis on the themes ot liberty and 

freedom 0 themes palatable to anyone who believed in .America, regardless , ' 

ot religious convictions. Equality was already provided .for in the 

laws of the land and all that was necessary for equal sut.frage to 

come about was to abide by the laws as written. 

lb§ strategy 2.t Expressing 
bal Creation. 

Helen Mar Whitney declared that, 11lt was among the grand designs 

of the Gods that woman should be equal with men. n:3l This is a strong 

belief' of the Mormon Church and the women speakers used this theme 

29Ji?mon Women's Protest, OD,,o cit. t P• 20. 

'°llw1•, P• 47., From a speech by Julia Cruse lbwe. 

:3l~•• P• .50. 
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a total of thirty times. It appears that this strateby was used to 

prove undem.ably that God created woman to be equal to man and that 

any other arrangement was not the design or will of God • 

• • • we will not try to create for man a rival, a 
superior, or a head, but we will try to make woman 
what our beneficient Creator designed that she 
should be, th~ companion, the sister and the help-
meet of man.J 

All men and women are created free and equal. All 
are morally responsible for their ovm wronts• The 
difference in their natures is not a difference 
in value, but in the kind of' merit. He has qualities 
which she has not, she possesses traits and genius 
he does not, they differ from each 'other and yet, 
in their worth to the world, and to God, they are 
equal with each other.33 

In an effort to prove that God had created woman equal to man, Martha 
I 

Horne Tingey began her speech as follows : 

I desire to prove to the satisfaction of my he:::i1•.::.rs, 
that it is not the Great Creator, our Heavenly 
Father, who has placed woman in the posit.ion of 
an inferior beinf, but it is the abuse of the Dower 
that he has commi ted to her brother, man, that has 
kept her back, and placed her on such an unequa} 
footing. To do this, I rill call the attention of 
this intelli~ent companv to a few incidents in Bible 
history, which will tend to convince the unpreJudiced 
mind that God, with His superior intelligence is no 
respector of persons, that He created and placed His 
dau&hters side by side with His sons, and both are 
equally responsible intelligent and useful in their 
respective spheres.34 

The 27th chapter of Fumbers serves as another excellent 

example of the Justice of God. ~fuen Zelophehad, one of the heads of 

32~oman 1 s ~onent, Vol. 18, JJo. 23, May 1, 1889, p. 184. From 
a speech 'by Smily S. rli.chards at a meeting of the ~Toman ~:uffraf'.,e 
Association of Utah. 

J'.3woman's Exponent, Vol. 17, No. 24, May 15, 1889, P• 190. 
From a speech by Martha P. Hughes. 

34Jbid., Vol. 19, No. 4, July 15, 1890, P• 29. 
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the families 0£ Israel di eds leaving no sons£) his £i ve daughters 

approached V'nses wantiv_g to know ·why the name of their father should 

bs done &WcJY tdth because he had no sons and why they should not be 

entitl&1 their fathers possessionso 

Moses \,;as not certain upon the subject of' u~r,ien n s 
rights and privileges 11 fo1· we read, u And l{::)ses 
brought the cause before the Lordo And tba lord 
spake unto Moses saying,, the daughters of' Zelopehad 
speak rlghtc Thou shalt surely g-lve them t;. possossion 
or an inheritance ~ong their £ather1s brethren 
and t..ll.ou shalt cause the inherl ta.nee or th(:)ir 
.father to pass unto th~Jm" And it shall ba unto 
the Childl~en of Israel a st~tute of judgement 0 as 
the Lord conxmm1ded I1:)seso ss3, 

a strong support 

rewuarked: 

/J;1d let 1na say right here 11 that we have had to 
contend against the m~J.e opposition comm.on in other 
places, for the r11ajorl ty of men in Utah believe 
tha.t 1:ronw1 was designed by the ~ea.tor to b.:J mang~ 
co:mp&n:101.1 in things f;) whether ;_r1 the Church or in 
the State P in time and in etern.i ty !I and to shm"e 
domnion tdth him over created thingso36 

Mo Isabella Horne believed that man h~.d. 110 right to be tha 

:35..t~~ 4f Jv..ly l.5i 1890, po 290 
From~ speech by P..ro~·r.ha 

36Il2~~, Volo 17, Mot, 18, February 15, 1889t p0 137" 
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God cxceated us equalv 1i.ue stood side by side when 
ma.1.4\.d.nd was created and man has no right to say IP 

"I am the m~tercn37 

to men tmd ada.quately explained their position through the use of 

scriptures religious references o A strong belle.f of such a position 

is evident throughout all the speechese By using this stl."ategy 9 it 

eqttal suffrage in a. position of non-belief in the Bible or fo1" that 

matter San. C-odo This they hoped would t\ll:"1.'l the tide in their ta;vor, 

upon a realization the eJJti s that such a position was against the 

1:rlll and plan of God$ 

blessing, sacred rlght 

recorded throughout the speaehes sm.,7eyedo Hannah To I"..ing re.fos·.ro·d. 

to the .fi-.icU'1ch:lse as graat blessi:ng~38 Min.erva M'I, Sn.ot"1' declared that 

suffrage U&J:ll a God given prirllage"39 Zina D~HIP Young looke:d the 

United Sta.tos to again confer upon 1•mmen the God given right to su.f.frageo J{() 

Dr"" Ellen Bo Fe1~guson said this about the sanctity of the ballot: 

The women of Utah wa1~e en.franchised and have hold 
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the ballot as a sacred trust ever since~ a,;id I 
dery any of our bitterest enemies to bring one 
singlet solitary proof that ru:iy woman in Utah has 
cast an unrighteous bulot or voted for those whose 
lives or characters liYere stained 1-Yi th infamy or 
dishonor,, We look for purity and integrl ty in our 
public of.fioers and as .f)fi as we know them t'Ye have 
voted only for such men~ 1 

Chzrdng directly to the point, Ida F-0 Gibbs~ opened a speech 

·with this oontlctiom 

I have always been an advocate of 1m111an suffragep 
l1hich I consider a God-given right<!, Taxation and 
representation should a..lways go together~ The 
r:i.ghts 5:t; lromen are eternally paramount with those 
Of ll1011e ..., 

'l\10 years ago Congress abrogatc:id the right of~ ircmen 
suffrage in 

1
Utaht ai.nd. thousands of us uere su.mnr:Jl".l ly 

deprived of our political power~ We had cotumitted 
no offense c,.ga:ws-'c. the sacred fraa"1chise and had 
violated no lar..1 of our country (J But we had refu~~ed. 
to vote for our opponents, andj therefore~ in their 
estimation we were not worthy to vote at alle The 
same logic would h~,r1e disfranchised men

1 
as well b.S 

~001en but the5r b:wlots were preserved~~3 

A correl~.tive theme utied by Mormon women was to protest against 

disfranchisement because of religious belief" Martha Horne Tinge~ 

declared~ H And i1e also protest against the disfranchisement of l.a,w-

abid:i.r..g ei tizen bacause of religious belief /.a-4 In rebuttal to the Uni too 

States govern:ment's att0!'iipt at disfranchisement~ Dre Ellen B~ Ferguson 

argued that the government 

is seeldng to deprive the wofnen of this Territory 
of the right of' suffrage~ not because we have comr,d tted 
cri1n.e; not because i--re have used it unjustly-no=but 
becatise we believe that our oo.n..science should dictate 

41nQ.l.1JlQn }~§U gs .er,Qtl2§...~o Slt! () cL~"'1' P• ly=ollh 

42WQI:]f.lJ'.l 8 S Vol¢ 18t No~ 23, ¥J.aY 1~ 1889P })(' 1820 
4':.l Vole l?i No(, 18, Ii"ebrnary 15 i 1889, E:>:oonent Po -==--=-=-- ,,,;;r ' 137c 
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our religious faith, and that as we have faith in 
God and in His revelations, so believe and so we act .. 45 

No doubt they (the anti 1s) are disappointed because 
we have not used this privile~e (the ballot) to free 
ourselves from the 'cha.ins' that bound us to this 
Priesthood or w1uerarchy, 1 as they pleased to call 
i te ilfe are one with our husbands and fathers, and 
because we thus exercise thi~rjght they would 
deprive us of it altogethera 

The Mormon women treasured the fra..r1chise as a priceless boon, 

one that they would not barter away for ~old or silver. That men 

and women had always voted equally in all ecclesiastical matters was 

a well kno-wn fact and the utmost freedom of speech was the right 

and pri vile6e of the women in the Mom.on Church from the first. 

It appears that in persuing this strate~y, the Eormon women 

hoped to persuade those in opposition to equal suffrage, that 

over and above their rights as citizens, suffra.se was a Cod given 

blessin6 that they intended to enjoy and exercise, a blessing for which 

they were deeply j ndebted, as God people.. Also, Mormon women were 

attempting to prove sincerity in their belief in the .Almi6hty as a 

source of blessings and that such blessings should be highly respected 

and exercisede 

It is interesting to note that in arguin::,, for equal suffrc3.oe, 

only twenty such references were recorded. It appears that the 
,, 

:Mormon women relied more on the persuasive aspects of faith and trust 

in God, the high position of woman in the eyes of God and the Iiormons, 

45Ibid., , p e 14c 

46Ibid .. , p. 60" From a speech by Had lla He Daniels on :Viarch 
6, 1886., 
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being created equal and a patriotic theme, than on the theme of a 

God given right to suffrage. ~eligion was the paramount influence on 

these speeches and the speakers neatly presented the suffrage movement 

in a religious vain. 

The Lan;,_;ua-_;_,e of the :Mormon Women. 

The language used by the Harmon women speakers also indicates a. 

religious base and influence. Phrases such as, ".feeble rays of light 

for women shone forth, her devotion to the cause, a host of valiant 

souls, our souls have been absorbed with the spirit of enlightenment, 

I am thankful that we ha.ve the privilege, mothers who pray for them, 

can no longer see the straight and narrow way, it (the franchise) 

has been a great blessin,; to us, n are typ:t.cal of the languaf:,e used in 

the various speeches. Such phrases are used in the ff7fff•yda.}r spe:;Jd.,\?, 

of the Mormons.. It is also a common practice for the Monnons to address 

each other as brother and sister .. 

The Adantation of .Ar;urnents 

Most scholar's a6ree that perception is selective. One he~~s 

with those values that have been previously determined by his 

environment* Eoth general and specific values affect the responses 

obtained regarding the subject being discussed.., The values of the 

speakers and the audience were much the same, as they were _;enera1ly 

from the same back0 round~ They had been subJected to the same environ-

mental circumstances and conditions and they all had the same basic 

religious back~round and traininb• 1iith the audience and the speaker 

havin~ such similiar backtrounds, speakers could select the most 

persuasive subject matter in presenting their ar6tunents o This writer 

feels that they did make wise choices of the arturrients used in relation 
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to the audiences~ 

For example, in a speech by Emmeline \lells to the Hational-

American Suffrage Association in 1895, a predominantly non-Mormon 

audience, little or no religious references or overtones were evident. 

He:r ar§,ument was based on a plea for universal unity in obtaining 

equal suffra~e. She felt that in union there was strength. She also 

expressed a positive attitude. 

Only the very day I left home to come to the con-
vention, a boy not more than twelve years old came 
to me for literature and information, tellin6 me 
he was to debate on woman suffra.; e ,Ji th one of his 
schoolmates, and addirn;, "I am on the affirnwtive 
and Pm 2,oing to win. 11 "Of course you will, 11 I 
replied, "it rs the winning side~ 11 47 

Wells closed this sp_eech bv declaring two good reasons why the women 

of Utah should have the ballot, apart j'rom the general reaso!'ls why 

a.ll women should have it, neither were of a religious nature. 

First: because the fra'1chise was ci ven to then· by 
the Terri tori al Legislature and they exercised J. L 
seventeen years, never abusin,_ the privilece, nor 
was cmy cause. assit,ned for takin~ the ballot away 
from them~ except as a political me a.sure., 
Second: There are undoubtedly more women in Utah 
who own their o-wn homes and pay taxes (if in a small 
way) than in any other state with the same number 
of inhabitants, and Com,ress has, by its enactments 
in the past, virtu~~ly made many of these women 
heads of families.~ 

In contrast, in a speech by Ha.rtha Horne TinLey to the Woman 

Sui'fra.f::;e Association of Utah, predond.nantly r~ormon, the speech was 

filled with nineteen scriptural references in an effort to prove that 

God 1-iad created women equal to men. 

4 7 vloman' s ]J;xnonen t,, Vo L 23, !Jo • 15 and 16, February 1 and 15, 189 5 
P• 233. , 

48woman 1 s auonen t,, "'lolc 23, No. 15 and 16 » Fe brunry 1 and 15, 189 5 
' p .. 234 



I will call the attention of thJ..s intellibent company 
to a few incidents in Iible history, ·which 1-n.ll tend 
to convince the unprejudiced mind that God, vrith 
His superior intelli~ence is no respecter of persons, 
that He created and placed ~is daughters side by 
side with His sonse49 

Throushout the speech she gave practical examples of scriptural women, 

indicating their influence and power in the eyes of God. 

Further evidence that the speakers used wisdom in selecting 

their basic arguments and proofs is evident in other speeches., The 

best example, which received loud applause was de]ivered during the 

National-American 1loman Suffra.t-:e O::mvention held in Salt Lake City 

in May, 1895. 

In the early days to lay the foundation of this 
state (Utah) many of the pioneers laid down their 
lives and all of us laid ourselves on

5
bhe alter 

when we started for Utahe (Applause) .. 

In this example is seen a reli6ious back6round and conviction but not 

to the point that it would be offensive to someone who was not of 

the same beliefs" The emphasis is 011 pioneer patriotism by the Mormon 

women, a theme palatable to most everyonee 

Only those speeches given at the National Convention, convention 

reports to the Utah Association, pleas for rriembership and tributes to 

national suffrage leaders contained no religious references or bad no 

reliGious overtoneso Othenrl.se, religious references and scriptures 

are common place as a rhetorical device in the speeches o.r the Honnon 

women in arguing for equal suffrage., 

Li,9Thid.,, iTol., 19, No. 4, July 15, 1890, p .. 29 .. 

50~foman 1 s Exponent, Vol.. 24, No. 9, October 1, 1895, p. 62. 
From a speech by Zina J). YounL at the national-American 1.·Joman Suffrage 
Convention in Hay, 1895. 
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By a wide marein the evidence sLro%1Y favors a deep seated 

1:elief and convict::.on on the part of the Mormon women which greatly 

influenced their method and manner of ar0 uin~ in the suffra~e movement 

in Utah. Instead of avoiding the religious issue entirely, or 

dealing with it from a defensive posture, Mormon women went to the 

Bible and their religious convictions for constructive argument. 

In effect, they ar~ued that the lformon religion decrees, not merely 

allows, equal suffrage for women. 



CHAPTER VII 

SU.MHARY Al"'JD CONCLUSIONS 

If we could first know where we are, and whiter 
we are tending, we could better judge what to do 
and how to do it~1 

In looking at the history of suffrage in Utah, a rather fluid 

and changeable picture comes into view. After arrival in Utah in 1847, 

the women of Mormondom were given the elective franchise. When Utc:th 

becr:tme a 'Perri tory of the Um ted States in 1852, this franchise was 

taken away~ The l!ormon women were once again given the right to vote 

in 1870, when the Utah Territorial Legislature passed a law, giving 

women the ballot. The campaign against women suffrage started s~ortly 

thereafter as the anti-1,iormons felt that this was a move by the i1Iormon 

Church hierarchy to benefit the Church, not the women" This crusade 

continued until, by Congressional act in 1887, this right was once 

again taken from the Mormon women.. Polygamy or plural marriage as the 

Mormons called it, was the root of this conflict.. It was only after 

the Mormon C'hurch renounced the practice of plural marriage in 1890 

that Utal1 gained statehood in January of 1896 with a woman suffrage clause 

in the state constitution. 

It was in the midst of this conflict for equal suffrage that 

the Horman women began to speak out as to tthat they believed was their 

1Irvi.ng Jal' Lee, 11 Four 1~rays of I.!Joking at A Speech~ 11 Quarterly 
Journal 9f §p_eechs X:X:VIII (April, 19l}2) s p$ 148 .. 

96 
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God given right, the right to vote. A~ the crusade progressed, the 

Monnon women progressed also: they became more involved and better 

equipped to speak their minds. 

All the early Mormon women who were the leaders in the suffrage 

movement during the time of this study, came from back~rounds of 

reli&,ious turmoil and trainint• It appears that once they embraced 

the Monnon faith, it became the:ir way of life and it had a strong 

influence and bearing on their thoughts, actions and speaking. 

They had a strong conviction that jod has created them 

equal and that it was man w s actions that made them unequal, not the 

will of uod. They were quick to praise and thank God for their 

position and blessinbs• This they often did~ 

All the speakers appeared to be very familiar th the problem ' 

and had had experience in exercisin; the right of suffra£e. This they 

felt gave credibility to their argument and they often said ~s much in 

their speeches. The Church had provided them an opporturity to sp~ak, , 

both religiously and publicly, 6 i ving them more experi,ence and ability 

than those ,romen who had not been afforded this opportunity., Further-, 

the Church or5 anization had given these women of the }Iorrnon Church 

experience in leadership and or6anization which helpJi to develop in 

them an ability to think1 and reason on their feet. This was to their 

advantage because of their initial lack in formal speech training and 

they were able to develop some ability and expertise through their 

religious obligations and speaking. 

The :Mormon women were motivated in ther efforts by a central 

theme or ideology, based upon a strong belief in a living God. They 

believed that 1od would see them through any trials and tribulations and 
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they depended on Him to do this as long as they remained true to FJ.s 

teachings, their religion. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This study of the rhetoric used by Mormon women to argue 

su.f£rage in Utah between 1870 and 1896 was undertaken to determine 

if the Mormon women used the scriptures and their religious 

convictions as arguments for this cause. This study has suggested to 

the writer the following conclusions. 

1. It is evident that the women suffrage speakini,!; and 

thinking of the Mormon women was strongly influenced 

by their reli6ious convictions and background. 

2. The major premise of these Mormon women was that God 

created them equal to men. 

J. References to woman as an equal in the si6 ht of God, the 

Creator, faith in God and mother or motherhood 

were the major themes of proof used by the Mormon women.~ 

4. Specific scriptures were used and quoted in the speeches 

by the Mormon women. 

5e The use of scriptures and their religious back6round 

was common place in their speaking. These references 

were used to prove the rightful position of women in the 

sight of God. 

6. Examples of Prophetess and their success and use by God 
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as mentioned in the Bible were used as proofs to the 

true position of womanQ 

7. The langu~e used, indicates a religious base or influence 

in their manner of speaking. 

8.. 1'Jhen spealdng to predominantly non-'!Iormon audiences 

these speakers used religious references sparingly in 

contrast to frequent usage when speaking to pre-

dominantly Mormon audiences .. 

9. The Mormon women relied heavily on their religion and the 

scriptures to prove their arguments and to sustain 

them in their fight for equal suffrage& 

Overall, because they did obtain the right to equal suffrage, 

this writer feels that the Norm.on women were effective as persuasive 

speakers in their attempt to gain equal suffrage in Utah. 
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Appendix A 

An Act givi~ women the elective franchise 
in the Territory of Utah 

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Jovernor and Legislative 

Assembly of the Territory of Utah: That every woman of the age of 

twenty-one years, who has resided in this Territory six months next 

preceeding any general election, born or naturalized in the 

United States, or who is the wife, or widow, or the daughter of 

a naturalized citizen of the United States, shall be entitled to 

vote at any election in this Territory. 

Section 2 • .All laws, or parts of laws, conflicting with 

this act are hereby repealed. 

Approved February 12th, 1870. 
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Appendix B 

Text of the "Woodruff Manifesto" Renouncing 
Plural ¥1a.rriage in the :Mormon Church 

OFFICIAL DECLARATIONl 

To "Whom it may Concern: 

Press dispatches having been sent for political purposes, 

from Salt Lake City, which have been widely published, to the effect 

that the Uta..~ Commission, in their recent report to the Secretary of 

the Interior, allege that plural marriages are still being solemnized 

and that forty or more such marriages have been contracted in Utah 

since last June or during the past year, also that in public discourses 

the leaders of the Church have taught, encouraged and urged tho 

continuance of lhe practice of polygamy -

I, therefore, as President of the Church of Jesus Christ of 

Latter-day Saints, do hereby, in the most solemn manner, declare chat 

these charges are faise. We are not teaching polygamy or plural 

marri.age, nor permitting any person to enter into its practice, and 

I deny that either forty or any other number of plural marriages have 

during that period been solemnized in our Temples or in any other 

place in the Territory. 

One case has been reported, in which the parties allege that 

the marriage was performed in the Endowment House, in Sal. t Lake City 

1llictrine and Covenants, Following Section 136. 
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in the Spring of 1889, but I have not been able to learn who 

performed the ceremony; whatever was done in this manner was 

without my lmowledge. In consequence of this alleged occurrence 

the Endowment House was, by my instructions, taken down without 

delay. 

Inasmuch as laws have been enacted by Congress forbidding 

plural marriages, which laws have been pronounced consti tut:i.onal 

by the court of last resort, I hereby declare my intention to 

submit to those laws, and to use my influence with the members of the 

Church over which I preside to have them do likewise. 

There is nothing in my teachings to the Church or in those 

of my associates, during the time specified, which can be reasonably 

construed to inculcate or encourage polygamy; and when any Elder 

of the Church has used language which appeared to convey any such 

teachingt he has been promptly reproved • .And I now publicly declare 

that my advice to the Latter-day Saints is to refrain from 

_contract:l,ng axzy marriage forbidden by the law of the land. 
I -

Wilford Woodruff 

President of the Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter-day Saints 
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Appendix C 

List of Spea..kers and the Dates of the Analyzed Speeches 

This appendix is an alphabetical listing of the thirty-

seven speakers analyzed in this study. The dates following each name 

is the date of the publication in which the speech was recorded. 

The speeches were delivered on this date or a few days earlier, 

depending on the publication date of the various documents., 

1., Lydia D .. .A..lder •• " " o ., ., G 'I> ., o ., ., Ill • ,, "' '° • '° ., " o .. s " Ii> • .., February 15, 

24) Elvira So Barney fl O O fl " C fl ti $ 0 • C e <> ,:; • C €1 0 e O & 1!1 6 0 0 fl March 6, 1886 

3e Mrs"' H. C. 13:rovm • .., .. o ., o o "' ., " • o • " .. ., ., e o o o ,., .., • ., o G Narch 6, 1886 

4. Marilla Mo I)a:n.iels o e (! o. " .. o. <\)." ••• o o •• ., o., .. " .. 1~.rch 6, 1886 

5c Dr. Ellen B .. Ferguson ...... Harch 6, 1886 

1889 

6. Mrs,, Ttlilliam :5"erry <II O II e O c, 0 0 o Q e O O f' C, ll fl t, 0 0 0 e ,. ,t o October 1, 1895 

7& l'f.1argaret Gadcly O <> 0 9 Iii " II 9 0 • C I' 0 ,t Cl It O • 0 !) fJ • • fl/ 11> 0 G O June 1, 1894 

80 Susan Y. Gates C e -!> '1 11 0 e <t O e Iii O <f e e O f; ,o O <ii O O a " 11 i> " <I> II October 15, 1890 

9 " Ida F.. Gibbs " ... ., Ill t, .. " •• 0 1l> .... ., ., " •• () • 0 • " () ..... e "' " May 1 1889 

10. M. Isabella Hon1e ... H. oOctobe-r 1, 1880; March 6, 1886; 
November 1, 1895; November 15, 1895 

lL Elizabeth Howard,. Q Har ch 6 , 1886 

13.. D-.r .. Martha Pe :Huges". e ... ".,. t' e IP. e" •• 0 .... <ll O ... }fay 15, 1889 

14<11 Iv'.fary John. e. .... e ........... .,., .... ., o .. 6., c. c., •• " • ., .... March 6, 1886 

15., lvirs., H.E. Kimball .. "' • ., ..... ll>lll••"•""~ ... ., ...... 00 1fa..rch 6, 1886 



16. 

18. 

19. 

20., 

21. 

22. 

23" 
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Prescindia L. Kimball .. ., ••• e" e".,. " •• C ·•". 

Sarah 11. Kimball ......... " •• ., ••• ., ., •..••• o. 

Fiannah T. Y:.ing .. ., • e ,. ....... Ii> ., ......... ., ..... . 

laura eyde }'hner • It .. • o •• ., •• " •••••• ., ... " • 

Ruthindia E. }Ionch. " .......... ~.Be.,". ",.". 

Jvrrs. Ee He Parsons • ., ....... C, .. ., ... " • ., ., ..... . 

l"WY Arin P:rat t ..... 11 " ... ., " ., ....... e ., ...... ., .:1 

Dr o Romar:ci.a B.. Pratt., • ,. ••• ., • ,. ., ..... ., .... 

March 6, 1886 

March 15, 1890; 
October 1, 1895 

October 1, 1880; 
11arch 6, 1886 

Ma.rC'h 6, 1886 

March 6, 1886 

Novemberl, 1895; 
November 15, 1895 

March 6, 1886 

1Iarch 6, 1886; 
April 1, 1889 

24$ Sarah Do Rich. 19" " • Q ....... e " .... " •••• e G • • March 6' 1886 

25" Nnily S~ Richaxds., ... "Q~•··Februru.~y 15, 1889; April 1, ]889; 
May 1, 1889; July 1), JB90 

26c lula Greene Richards.,sc•~•~.,., ••••••• o.o October 1, 1880 

27,,, Hrs .. Ellis R .. Shipp ... " .. 0."., ... " e •• " ....... Mh.l'Ch 6, 1886 

3L :Hrso M .. E., Teasdale ........ a.,(l•o•••"<>•O•<>• March 6, 1886 

32 .. Martha Horne Tingey .. oovO$•O·•·••&e•e•o• March 6, 1886; 
July 15, 1890 

33" Nellie ~<Jebber •• o ...... ., •• " •••• .," ........ ".,. Nay 15, 1889 

34. Emmeline E .. ~~Tells.,., ....... eoMarch 6, 1886; February 1, 1895 
February 15, 1895 

35. Helen Mar Hhitney .. ., .. o • .,.,.,c • ., ........ ., .... " October 1, 1880; 
Mar ch 6, 1886 

36., Zina Young WilJ.iams ••• ., ... October 1, 1880; March 6, 1886 
May 1, 1889 

37" Zina D. lL -.:'"ounr. " •• u • ., •• n ., • ., ... ., ., co. October 1, 1880; 
October 1, 1895 



MISSION 
PRESIDENTS 

STAKE 
SUPERINTENDENCIES 

OR PRESIDENCIE:S 
or AUXILIARIES 

cmd fu>ord 

VJARD 
SUPERINTENDENCIES 

OR PRESIDENCIES 
OF AUXILIARIES 

and olh.• Off,c,,n ond T<>0cnon 
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PLATE 1 

BASIC CHURCH ORGANIZATION 

FmST 
PRESIDENCY 

Pro11dant ond Cc,unse1on 

COUNCIL OF THE 
TWELVE APOSTLES 

Quorum of Twelve 
Assutanh to tho Twelve 

as A Jthorized 

FIRST COUNCIL 
OF THE SEVENTY 

Sevt:-n Pre11d-enh 

PRESIDING 
BISHOPRIC 

6 .i,-,p and Two Cou ,..,Ion 

STl,KE 
PRESIDE..NCY 

Pro1iden1 and Two Ccun1clor.1 

(A111,10<l by) 

$TAKE 
HIGH COUNCIL 
Tv,elvo Counc,l M2mbors 

WARD 
BISHOPRIC 

llnhop and Jwo Counwiou 

WARD 
MEMBERS 

wr l.1GMber• ond M~mbau 
Ho!drrg l'r.,,,thocd 

.l 
PATRIAFlCH 

TO THE CHURCH 

One Quor.1m m cad, Stal,., lf l .____c·,,-~,~~,.1E~, =7 
mple"'"° ~uon rr ha, 

Vf'1ty ff""'~.1'111::>i."'I ---.. -~ 
ELDCRS 

Each e<>mpl01h, Quo um haa 
"'""t)'•"" momhara 

PRIESTS 
Each complat<i Quorum ha1 

fotry orght momban 

TEACHERS 
Each comp.leto Quorum hoa 

tv,~nty four molT'ban 

DEACONS 
Foch campl:,t., Quorum hca• 

twel,,.., m.."ft'l!,.,,rs 

Not~ Arrow, po nv m 01raci1on of Avthorciy and Jurisd11:11on 
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